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ABSTRÀCT

A model to predict datly developrnent of soybeans (Glyctne max.) based

on envLronmental factors was developed for Manitoba. By accurately mo-

derling daily development, a date of maturLty was predfcted.

The biometeorologl-cal time scale formula (BMTF) (Robertson, r96g)

predlcÈs daily development based on maxl-mum and minimum temperatures,

and daylength. The tl-me from emergence to physiologlcal maturÍÈy of

soybeans was divtded into three phases in which environmental factors

were thoughË to exert a uníforn l-nfluence. An Íterative regression

analysfs technique by Robertson (1968) was used to relate development

throughout the observed period of a phase at all nine stations years to

actual temperature and daylength values on these days. The resulting

regression coefficients were then used in the BMTF.

The Bì1TF was able to predlct within 2-3 days, the date of maturity

using an observed emergence date for the test data. A predlcted date of

elnergence frorn plantíng was arrived at by performing regression analysis

of daily development (1/days to emergerce) on average soll temperarure

at 20 cm. Predicted emergence dates resulted which \¡lere usually within

3 days of the observed date. The model predicting energence date from

soil temperature was incorporated l-nto the BI'ITF to get a predfcted date

of maturity from an observed plantlng date. Predlcted maturlty date was

usually within 4-5 days of the observed maturity date.
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A certal-n degree of bias towards earliness t,¡as l-ntroduced into the

model as a result of water stress on most of the sltes throughout the

perf-od. of the experiment. Further testing to,correct this bias is need-

ed. As well, the number of station years of test data must be increased

and then the nodel must be tested on independent data.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

The possibllity of producing soybeans commercfally in Manitob.a has

been consldered recently. Because the growl-ng perlod for soybeans tends

to be considerably longer than cereal crops, the questlon of whether

soybeans can attal-n maturl-ty prior to the flrst autuûn frost becomes im-

Portant,.

The goal of this research program was to assess the effect of envi-

ronmental paraDeters on growth of soybeans. Field studies throughout.

Manitoba were conducted to measure so11 temperature, so1l moisture, air

temperature, and daylength as well as to monltor phenological develop-

ment of the soybeans throughout the growing season. It Tras postulated

that a model (the bl-ometeorological time scale formula (Roberston,

1968)) could be developed whlch would predlct daily development from

maximum and minimum temperature and daylength.

Inlhen an adequate prediction model for the data involved in the devel-

opment of the model had been created it was postulated that this model

could be further tesEed on índependent dat.a. If this model was still

accurate enough (as arbltrarily defined), iÈ r"¡ould then be applied to

historical climatic data and areas could be mapped as to their suitabil-

ity for soybean production.

-1-



2.L

2.L.7

TEMPERÄTURE EFFECTS ON SOYBEAN GROI{IH AND DEVELOPMENT

The rate of gerrnlnation and seedling emergence of soybeans l-s depen-

dent upon soil ternperature (Ilopper et al., L979; Hatfield and Egli,

L974). An increase J.n ternperature up to an optl-mum resulted ln an in-

crease in the percent of germination as well as the rate of germination

(l'lilson, 1928). Rate of gerrnLnation as measured by the length of time

for the seedllng Èo reach a length of 5 mm, increased over the range of

fOC ( the minimum germination temperature) to 30C ( the optlmum germina-

tion temperature) (l,Iflson, 1928). The percent of seeds germÍnatl-ng also

increased throughout thls range, 'however the maxl-mum germinating $/as

reached at 25C and remained constant up to 30C. I,rlfghan and Minor (1979)

reported sltghtly lower minirnum gerrnination temperatures than those of

i^Iilson (f928). They reported a minimum germination of 5C, an optinum of

30C, and a maximum of 40C. Their optimum and uaximum temperatures

agreed with the results of Hatfield and Egli (1974) who used hypocotyl

elongation as an l-ndicator of germination and emergence.

Gilman et al. (1973) studled the effect of temperature on hypocotyl

elongation l-n the range of. 20 to 30C using different soybean cultivars

than Hatfierd and Egli (1974). They found an tnhlbirion of hypocoryl

elongation when seed.s llere exposed t,o a temperature of 25C. The longer

GERMINATION AND SEEDLING DEVELOPMEM

Chapter II

LITERATURE REVIEI.T

-2-
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the exposure of gerrnlnattng seeds to thls ternperature the greater r¡ras

the lnhibitlon of hypocotyl elongation. The severity of lnhtbttl-on va-

rled fron cultivar to cultivar. This tnhtbitlon of hypocotyl elongation

was offered as one of the reasons for spotty and l-nconslstent germina-

tion and emergence patterns under field condf.tlons.

Low temperatures (5-15C) inpair gerrnination and cause seedling damage

in soybeans (Obendorf and Hobbs, L970; Knypl and Janas , L979). Seeds

wlth lov¡ moísture conÈenÈ (6%) vrere more sensitive to cold temperatures

during imbibltion than high rnol-sture (16%) seeds (Obendorf and Hobbs,

1970). Cold temperature injury was expressed most notlceably as a re-

ductÍon in seedling survfval, next as a reduction of dry natter accumu-

lation per seedling and least as a reduction in planÈ height two weeks

after cold imbíbition. Because of the effect of mol-sture content on

cold tenperatures during irobibition, Knypl and Janas (1979) proposed a

pretreatnent of seeds under Ìrater saturated conditlons prl-or to germi-

natl-ng in cold temperat.ures. Ilypocotyl and root growth were fncreased

signiflcantly and chilling lnjury was severely decreased followlng thís

treatment,. As well as enhancing gerrninatl-on and acceleratíng emergence

fron the soll, subsequent shooÈ and primary leaf growth was also en-

hanced. Cold chílling injury was probably due to a physical disruption

of a metabolic system (Obendorf and Hobbs, 1970) where low temperature

lnterfered with Ëhe cell membrane reorganlzation durlng lnbibitlon

(Knypl and Janas, 1979). In more northerly latltudes cold temperatures

could play a slgnificanÈ role in hindering the establlshnent of good

stands of soybeans.



2.L.2

The average rate of development (defined as the reciprocal of the

number of nfght hours belween phenological stages) of soybeans was hlgh-

Iy correlated Èo t.emperature in the pre-flowering stage (Brown and Chap-

rnarl, 1960). An earlier study by Brown (1960) determined that this rela-

tlonship was curví1inear. The threshold (minirnr:rn) temperature occurred

near 10C and the optimum near 30C. The time from planting to cotyledon,

planting Èo unifollate, unifoliate to trifoliate, and between t.rífoli-

aËes decreased as temperatures were increased over the range of 13 Èo

30C. No advantage in rate of growth or tlme between stages was observed

above 30C (Hesketh et a1., 1973). Growth of soybeans ceased at 40c

(I^Iíghan and Minor, 1978).

Temperature affects the time between vegetative stages by affecting

the response of different growt,h parameters. Leaf area (LA) increase

and dry natter (Dì,f) accumulaLion as measurements of growth rate \,Jere

markedly affected by teroperature (Hofstra, 1973). The greatest effect

of Èemperature on increase in LA and DM occurred at early stages of

growth. Maxl-mr-m response occurred aE 27C. RaÈe of leaf appearance and

stem elongaÈion increased as temperatures l-ncreased (Ilofstra, f973).

Low t.emperatures resulÈed in slower rates of growth and longer perf-

ods of tlme between vegetative stages (Hofstra, 1973). As well, Hofstra

(1973) observed that a hl,gher percentage of assimilates \,rent to axillary

growth aÈ lower temperatures suggesting that an excess of assimilaÈes

rì7as present for new leaf growth, particularly on the main stem \.rith thls

treatment. This redistribuÈion of assirnilates could result l-n morpholo-

gÍcal changes in the plant,.

VEGETÀTIVE GROWTH
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Response to temperature durlng vegetative growth was found to be va-

rfet,y dependenÈ (Major et al., 1975a). Early uaruring varieties were

more dependent on teuperature than were later naturing varletles. Rea-

sons for this w111 be dlscussed in the section on photoperiod effects.

2.L.3 REPRODUCTIVE GROWTE

It was recognized ln the late 1950-s and early 1960-s that the rela-

tlonship between crop development and temperature was much closer for

the pre-flowering period than for the post-flowering period (Brown,

1960; Ilesketh et al., 1973). The time perlod between different repro-

ductive stages, âs well as the length of the entl-re reproductive phase

was fairly invarianÈ of temperatures over the range of 20 to 30C.

LIhile temperatures l-n the 20 to 30C range may not affect the length

of the reproductive period, the number of flowers and pods produced and

shed is affected. It was observed that day and night temperatures

seemed to contrlbute to the effect separately (van Shaik and Probst,

1958). Iucreaslng the temperature over the range of 20 to 30C seemed to

enhance flower production. However, when night temperatures r^/ere lower

Èhan day temperatures the number of flowers produced was reduced (van

Shaik and Probst,, I95B). Pod production \¡ras generally unaffecËed by

lower ntght temperatures. The percent, of flowers and pods shed ln-

creased as Èhe day temperature was increased frorn 20 to 30C regardless

of nlght t.emperature (van Shaik and Probst, 1958)

Cool daily temperatures such as those temperatures encountered ln

fall (ìfaJor et al., f975b) or below 21C (van Shaik and Probst, 1958) de-

layed developmenÈ follow"ing flowering when daylength was held consÈant.
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K¿o (1980) also noted that low temperatures (2OC for day and 15C for

nlght) at the pod-f1ll stage sf-gniflcantly retarded leaf senescence of

podded soybean plants. Thts could result from a decrease ln the metabo-

lÍsn of the prirnary leaves. The retardation of leaf senescence would

likely result l-n a delay Ln maturity of the crop.

An extension of the reproductive perlod nay be deslrable however.

Low tenperatures whích t.end to delay development, even in the reproduc-

tive phase can have a desirable effect on seed size and yteld by extend-

lng the length of the filltng period (Eglí and L7ardlaw, 1980; Eglt eÈ

al., f97B). A balance is therefore sought whlch maximl-zes the lengÈh of

the filling period without jeopardl-zing the plant by delaying maturlty.

2.2 LIGIìT EFFECTS ON SOYBEAN GROI,üIE AND DEVELOPMENT

Lfght affects growth and development of planÈs in two r^/ays. First,

light is an energy source used to assLmilate carbon. Secondly, photo-

periodic responses that affect development of -plants, partLcularly flo-

ral initiation, are known to occur.

2.2.I LIGI1T AS AN ENERGY SOURCE

Light Ls an essential energy source for photosynthesis. The amount

of light energy or intensity of light then becomes lmportant provided

C0, is noÈ ltmiting. Plants grown in the greenhouse shor^¡ed increased

apparent photosynthetl-c rates up to 23,000 1ux, ¡¡hlch ls about 2o7! of

full sunlighÈ (Bohnlng and Burnside, 1956). Beuerlel-n and Pendleron

(f971) grew soybeans under field conditl-ons and found the upper canopy

leaves became ltght saturated with respect to phoÈosynthetic rates at
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ltght l-ntensltles of 10,000 to II,000 footcandles (107,680 to I18,400

lux), 1.e. very close to full sunllght. P1ants spaced wlde aparË

showed an increase in photosynthetic rates up to 15r000 footcandles

which is beyond full sunlight. The plants had up to 5 tlmes more llght

than norrnal and showed lncreases ln number of nodes, branches, pods,

seeds, pods per node, seeds per node and hlgher oll content. Seed sLze

and protefn cont,ent were decreased, however. These responses were

achl-eved usl-ng c0, concenÈratl-ons of 360 ppn. current levels of co, in

the atmosphere are about 335 ppn.

In the lower portíon of the canopy, light l-s often limiting. John-

ston et aI. (1969) showed increases in yield of bottom and mlddle plant

parts of 20 and 302 respect.ively when addltional ltght was supplled.

Bottom and mídd1e plant parts also fLxed more COZ Q581( and 502 more re-

spectlvely) when additl-onal ltght was provided.

2.2.2 PHOTOPERIODIC

2.2.2.L FLOI^IERING

Garner and Allard (1920) firsÈ showed that soybean developmenÈ, par-

ticularly Èhe tfune from emergence to floweríng, $ras lnfluenced by day-

length. At this tiroe it was observed that short photoperiods enhanced

the flowerf-ng process in soybeans. IË is now generally recognized Èhat

night length rather Èhan daylength induces the photoperlodlc response.

There are plants with an absolute requirement for short-day induction

RESPONSES

and others whose flowerlng ls only hastened by shortdays (SÈreet and

Opik, L976). The literature was somewhaÈ unclear as to whLch, or Èo

what degree, soybeans belong ln elther catagory. Broqm (1960) coneluded.
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from experlmentatl-on Èhat more days are needed to reach flowerfng aÈ

longer photoperiods. .r"n ,n"rU and. Probst (f958) drew the same conclu-

slon for one varl-ety (Clark) but stated the effect r.¡as less consistent

in another variety (Midwest). Ilicks (L977) however, stated that " ln the

field, the soybean will flower only when the nlghÈ length exceeds a

crltical length."

2.2.2.2 OTHER RNSPONSES

Daylength affect.s more than just flowering ln soybeans. van Shaik

and Probst (1958) observed that longer photoperiods, along wiÈh increas-

es ln temperature resulted 1n faster plant growth and greater flnal

planÈ heights. They also found that percent flower and pod shedding was

increased by longer phoÈoperiods. Sharunugasundarum (1979) found that a

Iong photoperiod (16 hrs.) delayed flowering and resulted in a delay in

Èhe tlme to maturÍty, increased plant height and node number at flower-

ing. and maturit.y. It also resulted Ln longer flowering duratl-on, more

flowers and pods per plant and higher yield. They 
\suggested 

that these

l-ncreases were the result of greater vegetative development under long

pho toperiod.

Rate and duratLon of the pod-fíll stage Ls also under photoperiodic

control (Thomas and Raper, 1976; Patterson eÈ al., L977). Reports in

the llterature appeared somewhat inconsl-stent as to how pod-fll1 was af-

fected by photoperiod. Johnson et al. (1960) found that shortening the

photoperlod after floral lnltlatlon reduced the lnterval- between seed

set

the

and maturiËy. Patterson eÈ al. (L977) altered the daylength during

pod-fill perlod and found that increaslng the daylength lncreased

rate of pod-f111 and decreased Èhe length of the pod-ftl1 stage.Èhe
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The average rate of f111 of the long daylength treatment was observed to

be 1.3 tl-mes that of the short day treatment. This ratlo closely corre-

sponded to a ratio of 1.32 for the total daily amounts of photosyntheti-

ca1ly actLve radlatlon receÍved in the respective photoperLod treatments

after photo-induction was complete. Thomas and Raper (L976) observed

that íncreasl-ng the number of consecutive photo-inductLve short days ln-

creased the welght per pod. They presumed this increase 1n pod welght

I¡Ias a resulÈ of an increase ln the rate of Dod fil1. I^Ihtle the pl-cture

remains somewhat unclear as to the photoperlodlc effect during this

perlod, the iroplicaÊlons may be quite signíficant..

Thornas and Raper (1976) stated that in the fteld situatf-on the day-

length was constant.ly decreasing followíng the summer solstLce. If

their hypothesis is correct, the rate of pod-f1ll would be expected to

accelerate as reproductive development progresses. This would result in

an increased demand for nutrlent.s espeeially niËrogen. Slnce these de-

mand.s could not, be met by the plant, leaves would begln to senesce re-

sulting in premature cessatl-on of the pod-fill pertod. rf the photo-in-

duction and rate of pod-fill photoperiodLc responses could be uncoupled

a longer photo-inductive daylength rnighË be coupled wlth a short.er crl-È-

ical daylength t,o affect pod-fill. The result might be an extension of

the pod-fill period due to a decrease in the rate of fill and a possíble

increase in yteld.

2.2.2.3 VARIETAL DIFFERENCES IN RESPONSE TO DAYLENGTE

A very large nurnber of soybean varieties have been tested to observe

their response to photoperiod. Results indlcate that soybean varieties

differ ln their responses to photoperiod (Johnson et al., 1960). van
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Shafk and Probst (f958) noted that the two soybean varl-eties Clark and

Mldwest responded dlfferently to photoperfodic varlations. Slnce these

early observations !¡ere made, varfetal sensltlvLty to photoperlod has

receíved a good deal of attention.

Polson (L972) tested 79 dtfferent soybean varietles for flowering re-

sponse at different photoperlods. Results fndicated that all strains

tested flowered within 35 days aE a 12 hour phoÈoperlod. As phoLoperiod

l-ncreased, however, some varl-etLes increased the number of days to flow-

erfng. It was observed that. early Daturing varLetl-es were less sensi-

tfve to photoperÍods Ëhan later maturing varleËies. Johnston et al.

(1960) had made a similar observaËl-on. Polson (1972) noted that these

early maturing varieties are generally growr in more northern latltudes

where the daylength is longer and t,he growing season shorter, l-ndícating

that early maturity and response to daylength may be lnterrelated.

In the nid 1950-s several different researchers (Yoshida, l-.952; and

Pohjakallio and Antila, I957) presented evidence that some early matur-

ing soybean varities were insensl-tive to photoperiod. Recent studl-es

have supported this statement. PoIson (1972) tested numerous early ma-

turing varietl,es (froru maturity groups O0 (earliest), and O) for day-

length responses or lack thereof. Some strains were unaffected l-n tfme

to flowering even under photoperlods of 22 hours leadlng the author Èo

conclude that. l-nduction to flowerl-ng was not influenced by daylength tn

.these strains of soybeans. IÈ should be noted, however, Èhat both pho-

toperiod sensLÈive and insensl-tl-ve straLns of soybeans r{ere observed in

both 00 and O maturity groups. This led the author to conclude that

while day-neutrallty was generally associated with early uaturity, lt

was partially an l-ndependent response. Criswell and Hume (L972) ob-
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served that in some stralns where flowering was delayed by a lengthened

photoperiod, the lnterval frorn flowering t.o pod formatLon was also de-

layed. Shanmugasundarurn (1979) used 39 varleties which Crisr,¡ell and

Ilume (L972) had found Èo be insensl-tive to daylength and I photo-sensl--

tive variet,y. He fnvestigated the responses of 12 different characters

under 10 and 16 hour photoperiods. Included in the characters Lnvesti-

gated were days Ëo flower, flower and pod numbers, plant helght, f1_ower

duratj-on, days to matgrity, grain yteld, and seed welght. seventeen va-

rieties were insensltive to all 12 characËers whlle plant hetght, nodes

at maturity, days to maturity and yteld were influenced most in rhe oth-

er 23 varieties.

Several varieËies grown ln Ì,fanitoba

sensitÍvity. Portage (Criswell and Hume, L972) and Maple Presto (Ilajor,

f 980) r^7ere both found to be insensitive to daylength wíth respect to

flowerfng.

Daylength, thus plays a vlt.al role in the growth and development of

rnost soybean varieties. Delays ln flowering may have benificial effects

in that more dry matter. accumulation can occur, however lt nay also have

adverse effects in delaylng maturity of the crop.

2.3 TEMPERATURE - PEOTOPERIOD INTERACTIONS

have been tested for photoperlod

I,Jhlle both ternperature and photoperiod make a vital contributlon to

soybean growth and development by themselves, it is evl-dent, that Ëhey

operate f-n conjunction v¡iÈh each other as well as with other environmen-

Lal factors. SignlficanÈ delays ln floral initlatlon upon recelpt of

the l-nductlve short photoperlod under low temperatures have been ob-

served. Parker and Borthwick (1943) concluded thaÈ this interacËion be-
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tr{een photoperlod and t.enperature vTas a result of temperature

l-nfluencfng phoÈoperlodic reactions in the leaf blade. Photoperlodlc

responses controlling the rate of seed fill were also observed to be

temperature dependent (Tonas and Raper f976>. van Shaik and Probst

(f958) observed that floral l-nitiation was delayed by either decreasl-ng

the temperature or increasing the photoperlod. In the latter study it

apPears that an addltive effecÈ rather than an interacting effect exlst.-

ed between ÈemperaÈure and photoperlod. Lowerfng the tenperature at an

optimum photoperiod produced the same effecÈ as increasing the photoper-

iod while rnaintaining the optimr:n temperature.

2.4 I'IOISTURE EFFECTS ON SOYBEAN GROI^ITIT AND

2.4.I GERMINATION AND SEEDLING DEVELOP}ÍENT

An adequate supply of mol-sture is essential for gernination of soybe-

ans. Soil water potentlals (SWP) of greater than -6.6 bars were neces-

sary to ensure good germl-nation (Ilicks, 1978). Thls was consíderably

htgher than for other crops. Ilunter and Erickson (1952) found that the

soíl water potential for emergence had to be hlgher than for germina-

tion. The optfmum soil water poÈent.ial for emergence lJas fron -0.1 to

-0.7 bars ln a clay soil and -0.4 to -0.6 bars for a silt - loam soil

(Ileatherly and Russell , L979).

Small seeds were found to germl-nate more rapidly than larger seeds aÈ

similar \,¡ater potentials (Edr¡ards and Hartwig, 1971). They suggested

that ít may be benlfial to use unLform snall seeds when soil r,rater po-

tentials are 1oür to faciliÈat.e more rapid and even germinaÈion.

DEVELOPI-fENT



2.4.2 GROITITH PARAI'{ETERS

Growth and development of soybeans is greatly influenced by the

availability of mol-sture. Read et al. (L972) found that the leaf area

ratio(1) (LAR) decreased when soybeans \¡rere stressed. Lower leat area

ratÍos would decrease transpf-ration losses. As we11, photosynthetic ef-

ficiency increased as I¡¡as evldenced by an lncrease in the net assimila-

tfon rate(Z) (NAR). The net result was fewer leaves thaÈ were photosyn-

thetlcally more efficlent. Relatlve growth rate(3) (RGR) of the root

l-ncreased and RGR of the shooÈ decreased when plants were stressed.

This response result.ed from an increase in Ëhe rooÈ to shoot ratio.

Such a redistribution of assl-nllates from the shoot Ëo the root would

decrease \¡rater loss and increase water uptake (Read et al. , L972). As

well as decreased LAR, increased cuticle thickness in response to mois-

ture stress (Ciha et aI., 1975) ¡¡ill serve to further reduce transpira-

tion losses.

Studies such as those mentioned above serve to illustrate that sovbe-

ans possess the physiological capacl-Èy to grow under mol-sture stress

condltions. Heatherly eÈ a1. (L977 ) measured the actual soil water po-

tential at which growÈh was affected. AÈ soil r¡rater potentials of less

than -4 bars, leaf enlargement was reduced by 757. and had ceased alto-

gether at -I2 bars. Therefore ít appears that whlle soybeans can r,¡l-th-

stand stress condLtions, htgh soil \.rater contents are necessary to max-

13

(1) LAR = the ratl-o of assl-mllatory naterial per unit area of plant ma-
terial.

(2) NAR = the increase of plant material per unit of leaf area per unit
time.

(3) nCn = the Íncrease of plant material per unit of material present,
per unLt tine.



imize growth during the vegetative stage.

2.4.3 SEED YIELDS

Insuffícient water throughout the growl-ng season 1s frequently the

najor barrier to high soybean yields. The extent of the yteld reduction

depends upon the time and duration of the stress period. Doss et. al.

(L974) concluded that yield reductions vrere greatesÈ when plants \^rere

stressed throughout the entire growing season. The most critlcal tLne

for the plant to be stressed was during the pod-fill stage. Using his-

torical data, Runge and Odell (f960) found that an additÍonal 2.5 cm of

precipiÈation above the average for an eight day period during pod-fill

resulted in a yield increase of 134 kg/na. Others have found increases

of 240-403 kg/ha wlth irrigation duríng the seed development perlod

(Doss et a1., L974).

Mederski and Jeffers (I973) tested varieties froro different maturity

groups for their yield response to moisture stress. Lower ytelding va-

rieties within a given maturity group under adequate moisture condi-

tions tended to be less affected by nol-sture stress than higher yleld-

ing varieËies w-ithín that same group. No trend was establlshed however,

between naturity groups as a rshole. It was concluded that responses

were dependenÈ on the variety rather than on the maturtty group.

L4

2.4.4 TIIE LENGTTI OF GROI.ITH STAGES

While temperature and daylength appear to be the major factors af-

fecting Èhe length of stages of developnent, mol-sture is also seen to

affect their length. Robins and Domingo (1956), working q¡lth a variety
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of dry beans (Phaseolus vulgarl-s), found that plant development \,¡as re-

tarded by moisture stress before bloomLng and hastened durlng bloornfng

and maturatl-on. A similar effecË r¿as observed by Brown and Chapman

(f960) in soybeans. Ihe reproductive period rÀras short.ened due to cessa-

tion of grorìrt.h as a result of moisture sËress. This phenomenon deserves

a good deal of attention when qttempting to roodel development espectally

in the reproductive phase of growth (Brown and Chapman, 1960).

2.5 CROP GROI,ITH MODELS

Numerous crop growth models have been developed atterupting to relate

developmenÈ to temperature. Brown (1960) developed the concept of soy-

bean development units (SDU-s). This nodel relates the average daily

temperat.ure to development in a curvilinear manner. There r¡'ill then be

a minlmum, maximum, and optimnm temperature at. which development will

occur. Brown (1960) and M.ajor eÈ al. (f 975a) concluded that this rnodel

and other thernal unit models were fairly effectl-ve in predicting the

time to flowering but r.¡ere less effective for predictlng the time fron

flowering to maturity. They suggested that other environmental factors,

namely photoperiod and soil molsture, were influencing the reproductive

phase. Major et aI. (f975b) used the iterative regression analysis mod-

eL developed by Robertson (1968). This model consl-dered the effects of

daylength and naximum and minimum temperatures on time to maturity and

1s descrlbed in AppendLx A. It was found to be a better predictor of

developnent than growing degree days because it. accounted for daily

changes of both daylengÈh and temperatures.
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Some research has been conducted to include solar radiation summa-

tions in crop growth rnodels. It is argued that solar radlation summa-

tions are dLrectly equivalent to amounts of thernal energy whlle temper-

ature summations are an l-ndirect result and thus more accuracy can be

achíeved by using models that relate growth to solar radiaLion summa-

tlons (Síerra, L977). No indlcatlon \¡ras given as to rÁrhat \,savelengths

were íncluded ín the summatlons or what l-nstruments v/ere used to measure

solar radiatl-on. Solar radlatl-on summatlons are generally obtalned by

neasuríng the amount of solar energy ln the range of .3 to 3.0 microns

with a pyroheliometer. Thls data ls not available from nost climaLl-cal

st.at.ions. Therefore, because of the high correlation of temperature to

solar radiation summations, temperaÈure summatfon methods are customari-

Iy used with quite good results.



Chapter III

METHODS AND MÀTERIALS

The inÈent of the study was to investigate t.he effect of several cli-

matic Parameters on soybean growth in Manitoba. Ernphasis was placed on

the development of a prediction model using the biometeorologlcal time

scale formula (Bl"lrF) (Robertson, 1968) to predlct marurity based on

temperature and photoperiod. The effect of soil temperature and soil

moisture were also given some consLderatlon. To aceompll-sh these objec-

tives, sites were selected throughout Manitoba to include as wide a va-

riety of climatic conditions as possible. The sËudy was conducted over

a period of two years using three varl-eties of soybeans currently under

consideraEion in Manitoba. They are Portage and McCal1, trìro varieties

that, mature in about 110-120 days and Ìlaple Presto r âû earller maturf-ng

variety (100-105 days) developed l-n Ottawa for the more norËherly re-

gions of soybean adaptaËion.

3.1 SITE DESCRIPTION

Because of the lirnitations of tl-me and manpo\¡/er, only five sl-tes r¡rere

chosen. Three of the five sltes were establfshed in cooperatlon wlth

the ManiËoba crop ZonatLon Trials at l,rinnipeg, I^Iaskada, and Dauphln. rn

1979 dupll-caÈe soybean experimenÈs were establl-shed adjacent to the soy-

beans grorrTn for the Zonation Trials. In 1980 the Zonatlon Trlals them-

selves were monítored. The t\^Jo other sltes were established at the Ag-

- 17 -
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rlculture Canada research statLons in Morden and Brandon by station

personnel. Because of Èhe number of dtfferent people lnvolved 1n the

establishment of t.he sites, there exfsts a good deal of varlabitlry ln

the size and desígn of the experiments. A descríption of the indívldual

sites, plot size, and experimental design Ís given in Tabl-e l. The soll

tyPe' fertflizer and herbíclde application, seedlng rat.es, and seeding
/

equípment are gíven in Table 2. An effort was made to optinize soil

fertility condltions and to create a weed free environment so Èhat these

factors would not. differentially l-nfluence growth from staËion to sta-

tion.

A total of níne station-years of data r¡ere collecÈed. Tn 1980 the

original intention was to establish two seeding dates at LÏinnípeg, I^Ias-

kada, and Dauphin. However, an extrenely dry sprlng and other "unusual

circumsÈances" resulted l-n the loss of the two experiments at l^Iinnipeg

as weÌ1 as two experiments at l^Iaskada. The end result was that only

four station years of daÈa were collected in 1980 (one station year at

Morden and Brandon and t!¡o station years at Dauphln) instead of eight as

had been hoped.



St,ation

TABLE I

Description of Experimental- Sltes and Plots

I,Iinnipeg 1979

Morden 1979 NE4-3-5I,I

Location Plot slze Experimental design

River l-ot L23
Parish of

St. Norbert

1980 same as
L979

I^laskada 1979

1.2u x 5n
4 rows
30cm row spacing

Brandon 1979 SE28-I0-191{

2.4m x 5n
B rows
30cm row spacing

1.2m x 5n
4 rows
30cm row spacing

sE4-2-29w

conpletely randomízed
3 treatments
4 replicates

19

r9B0

Dauphin 1979

1st seeding
date 1980

2nd seeding
date 1980

1.2m x 5m
4 rows
30cm row spacing

randomized compleLe
block; 3 treatments
4 repll-cates

same as 1979

NE20-10-19r,I

3mx5m
10 rows
30cm row spacing

same as 1979

sE3 6-2 4-1 9!r

randomlzed complete
block; 3 treatments
4 replicates

NI.I23-2 4-t 9W

/l lwo additional varletLes were included tn 1980 Zonation Trials.

1. 2n x 5rn

4 rows
30cm ro¡.r spacing

same as 1979

no randomization
3 treatments
4 replicates

no randomízation
3 treatments
3 replicates

same as lst. same as 1979
seeding dat,e

randomized cornplete
block; 3 treatments
4 replicates

randomized complete
block; 5 treatments/f
3 replícates

randomized conplete
block; 3 treatments
4 replicates



Sotl type, fertíILzer
seeding

Statlon

I,Itnnipeg 1979

TABLE 2

and herblclde applicatlon, seedíng rates and
equipment at experimental sl-tes.

Sofl Eype FerËilizer Herbiclde
kg/ha

Morden 1979

1 980

Riverdale
Silty clay

Morden fine none
loam-c1ay applled

sâme as none
L979 applied

I.Iaskada 1979 l^Iaskada
clav-1oam

none
applied

Brandon I979

Treflan
1.1 kg/ha

Plant/l
density
pl ts/rn2

20

Treflan
1.1 kg/ha

Treflan
1.1 kg/ha

Seedlng
equlpnent

As siniboine
complex

SâME AS

L979

P

MC

MP

r980

194 ke/ha
r 6-2 0-0

35 4 row plot
47 seeder
40

Dauphin I979

lst seeding
date 1980

2nd seeding
date 1980

P25
nc 29
MP 27
P70
t"Ic 72
MP 60

67 kg/ha
67 kg/ha
22 kg/ha

same as
r97 9

Treflan
1.1 kglha

B row
conventional
drfll
4 row plot
seeder

P

l(
S

Dauphin
clay

Edwards
Associatlon

Edwards
Assocíation

Treflan
1.1 kg/ha

Treflan
1. I kelha
Basagran
.82 ke/ha
(4 app)

P 30 4 row plot
MC 35 seeder
MP 29

# Desired plant

194 kg/ha
16-2 0-0

196 kg/ha
1 6-2 0-0

196 kg/ha
r6-2 0-0

P

MC

MP

P

MC

MP

49 10 row
84 conventional
97 drtll

densities \,¡ere:
90 plants/n2

, 70 plantt/^Z

Treflan
1.1 kglha

Treflan
1.1 kglha

Treflan
1.1 ke/ha

44
38
20

saroe as 1979

P

MC

MP

P

MC

MP

P

MC

l"lP

2L
22
2l
27
24
t2
4s
55
24

4 row ploË
seeder

sarne as 197 9

sane as 1979

for Maple Presto
for McCall (MC),

(r"lP).
and Portage (P).



3.2

3.2.L

MEASUREMENTS

Clinatic Parameters affect soybean growth differently at different

slages. In order to test their effect it was necessary to determlne

when specifically defined growth stages were reached. ThLs was achieved.

by rnaking weekly observations on each site and deterrnining the stage of

development of the plot for that day.

Ten plants per plot were tagged at the beginning of Ëhe season.

These ten plant.s were randomly selected from the centre rows and consid-

ered representative of the whole plot. The growth stage of each planE

was det.ermined by standards graphically outlined in a speclal report by

Fehr and Cavíness (L977). Vegetative stages are described in Table 3.

Reproductive stages are described in Table 4. A plot \¡ras regarded t.o

have reached a given stage of growth when 50% of the plants (5 of the 10

Èagged plants) had achieved that sËage.

Problems arise when observatíons can only be made on a weekly basis.

Rarely was a plot exactly at the end of a st.age on the day that the ob-

servation was made. There were times when as many as three or four dif-

ferent stages were recorded for a partl-cular plot. It îras necessary Èo

f,nterpolate when the stage had been reached between Èhe Èwo observa-

Ëlons. A mathematical procedure was used to establish thls date. IÈ ls

PIIENOLOGICAL OBSERVAT IONS

2I



St.age no.

TABLE 3

Description of vegetatlve stages of soybeans.

VE

VC

Ttrle

Emergence

Co tyl edon

V1

v2

V3

First node

Second node

Third node

v(n)

Cotyledons above the soll surface.

Unifoliate leaves unrolled
sufflciently so the edges are not
touching.

Fully developed leaves at unifoll-ate
nodes. t¡

A node is consídered to
is sufficiently unrolled

Description

nËh node

22

Fully developed trifoliate, leaf at
node above the unifollate nodes.

Three nodes on the maln stem with
fully developed leaves beginning
wit.h the unifllate leaves.

n number of nodes on the maln stem
wíËh fully developed leaves.

be fully developed
so the leaf edges

when the leaf above it
are not touching.



TABLE 4

Descrlption of reproductlon stages of soybeans.

Stage no.

R1

R2

Tirle

Beglnning bloon

FuIl bloon

R3

R4

Beginnlng pod

R5

Full pod

One open flower at any node on the
maln stem.

Description

Open flower at one of the two uppermost
nodes on the main stem r^rith a fully
developed flower.

Pod 5 -m long at one of the four
uppermost nodes on the main stem with
a fully developed flower.

Pod 2 cm long at one of the four
uppermost nodes on the main stem with
a fully developed leaf.

Seed 3 rnrn long in a pod aÈ one of the
four uppermosË nodes on the main stem
with a fully developed leaf.

Pod containing a green seed that fills
Ëhe pod cavity ot one of the four
uppermost nodes on the main stem wlth
a fully developed leaf.

One normal pod on the main stem that
reached l-ts mature pod color.

957" of the pods that have reached their
mature pod color.

R6

Beginning seed

23

Ful1 seed

R7

RB

BeginnÍng maturity
( phystological maturity)

Full maturity



best descrlbed by an example.

When was Èhe R3 (begf-nnf-ng of pod set) stage reached?

Definition: Stage unit = I plant going from one stage

to the nexÈ.

Observation: JuLy I2/I979 Jul-y 2O/I979
I plants R2 3 plants R2
2 plants R3 5 plants R3

2 plants R4

lst step: How many "stage unLts" are necessary to reach
the R3 stage (hypothetically 5-R2-s and 5-R3-s).
from the July 12 observaËl-on?

3 R2-s must reach the R3 stage.

2nd step: How many "stage units"
ro July 20?
5 R2-s went to R3
2 R3's went to R4

3rd step:

The date that

this manner.

were averaged

for all stages

3 "stage unLts" were necessary to reach the R3 stage.
7 "stage units" were achieved Ln the 7 day perlod.
Therefore 3/7x7 =3 days after July 12, i.e. July 15
was the date that the R3 stage !¡as recorded to
have been reached.

each ploË reached each stage of growth was calculated ln

The four dates from the four replicates for each variety

to get one date at each site for each varieÈy. The daËes

of growth erere established in thls rnarrner.

24

vlere reached from July 12

=5
= 

_?_

7 stage units.

3.2.2 I.IEATHER DATA

Daily maxl-mr¡n and

At all sl-tes w-ith the

stations was used. In

existed on the sl-te.

minlmr¡m temperature were obtained for each slte.

exceptl-on of I,Iaskada, data from exl"stlng v¡eather

I^Ilnnipeg, lulorden and Brandon the weaÈher stations

In Dauphl-n the site was wiÈhin one mlle of the
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alrPort where a q/eather statlon exlsts. A Stevenson Screen was placed

in I'laskada and a thermograph was used to record t.he tenperature continu-

ously.

Daily daylengÈh values were deLerrnlned

cedure described by Robertson and RusseLo
i$'

lated using the follówing formula:

I^Ihere:

L = 7.639 cos-l(

T_
L-

d-

hours of daylength
the solar altltude at. clvil
Civil TvilighË is where the
sin(-6 deg.) = -.OL454
decllnation of Ëhe sun.
the latitude

$=
ø=

3.2.3 SOIL TEI'ÍPER.ATI]RE

sin a - sJ-nfl*s1tt5

cosØ * cos6

Although soil temperature \¡/as not used in the BMTF its effect on

growth, especially during the the early part of the season, is critlcal.

Two sets of thermocouples were inserted permanently at each site to

measure the soil temperature at depths of 2.5,5.0, 10, 20r 50, 100, and

150 cu. weekly readings -r,rere taken for each depth uslng a hand-held

potent.ioneter. Temperatures were measured from plantlng date until har-

vest date.

mathematl-cally using the pro-

(1968). Daylength was calcu-

twiltght.
sun 1s 6 deg below the horlzon.

3.2.4 SOIL MOISTURE

Because of the effect of moist.ure stress on yi-eld as well as growth

and development, soil molsture \¡ras measured every 2 weeks l-n the second

year of the project. Volurnetrl-c vJater content of surface sol-l (0-5cn,

5-10cn, 1o-15cm, and 15-20cn) was measured by taklng soll sarnples and
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measuring the wet and dry weighËs as well as the volume of the sample.

Four samples of each layer IÀ¡ere taken per experLmenÈ. Two neutron mois-

Lure meter tubes(4) were lnstalled at each site to measure sub-surface

noisture levels from depths of 20 to 120 cro.

3.3 PI,ANT

The BMTF

soybean varl-eties adapted to lower latitudes.

sz 2. )1 = M = sufi [{ ar(r,-ao) + ar(r.-ao)'} { bl(Tl-bo) * bZ(Tl-bo)',
S.

I

+ dr(rz-bo) * dz(r2-bo)2Ìl

This equatÍon predicts the amount of daily development of a crop towards

the completion of a phase of development. M is the sum of these daily

developments from the beginning of a phenologlcal phase to the end.

Since it is difficult to visualize M numerically it is set to one (l).

Then the dally development will be a fractfon and the sum of daily de-

velopments r.rill equal l when the stage is complete. The "a", "b-, and

"d" coefflcients relate the daily daylength and maximum and minim 'm

tenperature, respectively, to developnent. coefflcients "ao" and "bo"

are threshold values. other , "b-s", and "d-s" are rate coeffL-

cients that describe the rate of development per unit change in photo-

period and temperature. Because the paraüeters (daylength and tenpera-

Èure) affect developrnent differently at different phenological stages,

it is necessary to develop an lndependent set of coefficients for each

DEVELOPMENT

has been tested ln the

MODELS

United St.ates to predict maturl-ty of

(4) Nuclear Moisture Gauge model 3222
Troxler Electronics Lab. Inc.
P.O. Box 12057 Research Triangle Park N.C. 27709 U.S.A.
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s tage .

The objectf-ve was to use this equation as a model and tesÈ it under

the clinatlc conditions of Manl-toba using varieties adapted to thl-s re-

gion. In order to test this model, a set of coeffícients were ffrst re-

quired. A regressíon compuÈer program was developed using the tempera-

ture and daylength values for the days that the crop was at a given

stage of growth at all nine statl-ons to derive these coefficients. The

procedure was used by Robertson (f968) to develop coefficients for

wheat. A detalled descrlption of the procedure and the computer program

is given in Appendlx A and B.

The tine from emergenee (VE) to physiological rnaturity (R7) was bro-

ken down inÈo three periods where it was assumed thaË developmenÈ r¡ould

be influenced by temperaÈure and daylength in the same way. (The reader

is referred to Tables 3 and 4 for a detailed explanation of Ëhe abbrevi-

ations for the various sLages of development.) The first perfod was

from emergence (VE) Èo the beginning of flowering (Rl). Beglnnl-ng of

flowering (R1) to the appearance of pods (R3) was the second perlod con-

sidered. Since flowering is such a critl-cal period and is lnfluenced

considerably by temperature and daylength, this perlod was considered

separately. The thlrd period was from beginnl-ng pod (R3) to physlologi-

cal maturity (R7). This included the periods of pod-fill and pod matu-

ration. klhile ft might have been advantageous to dlvide this third

phase lnt.o two phases, it was f elt thaÈ determining when f illing was

eornpleÈe and when the maturation process began r,ras some\,rhat difftcult.

It was also felt that dividing soybean development l-nto three periods

was sufficient
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PhyslologLcal maturrty (R7) was used instead of ful1 maturity (Rg)

for several reasons. First, and most important, physfologfcal maturity

is the time when the plant ends most, of lts physlological processes. By

Èhls time most of the leaves have senesced as well as abscised. What

rpmains is for the seeds and pods t,o turn color as they dry down to a

moisture content at which they can be harvested and safely stored. Sec-

ondly, at some stations, the varletLes had reached physiological maturi-

ty (R7) but not ful1 naturtty (RB) and in order to include these sta-

tLons ln the calculation, physiologlcal maturity (R7) was used.

The literature indÍcated that varieties adapted to more northerly la-

titudes raay be insensitive Èo daylength. A simLlar model t.o the BlvlTF

was developed which considered only the temperature phase of the BMTF to

see if the varieÈies used l-n the study were insensitive to daylength.

Another Progran was used to develop the temperature coeffícients and to

run the Bl"lTF but in this case Ëaking into account only the effects of

temperature.
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The weekly phenologlcal data gathered for nlne staËl-on years was used

to establish the date that each stage of development was reached. Stage

dates for all three varietl-es at all nine stations are presented in Ap-

pendlx C. These dates were the averages of the four (three l-n the case

of Brandon 1980) replicates. The length of tine between some of the

more critical stages Ls given ín Table 5. Any blanks in the table indi-

cate there lsas no data available usually due to the fact that maturlty

was not reached at this station. In the case of Dauphin (1980 lst date)

the emergence date was not obtained for any variety. This resulted tn

no calculated mat.urity date being obtained.

The three varieties emerged at about the same Èime at a given sta-

tion. There \¡7as some varíation from station to station. This 1s to be

expected since soil temperature and soil rnoisture, the two paraneters

r,¡ith the most influence on germination and. emergence, varÍed consLdera-

bly fron station to station. Soil rooisture will have a rnarked. influence

on the rate and percentage of seeds germinatlng (Heatherly and Russell,

1979). This was evl-denced by Èhe facr rhar it rook 38 days for the soy-

beans to emerge in Brandon (1980), where soLl conditions r{ere extremely

dry. Surface soil mol-sture data is given ln Appendix D. Volumetrl-c

water content (o) at the 5 - 10 cn depth r¡as about l5Z príor to a rain

PHENOLOGICAL OBSERVATIONS

Chapter IV

RESIILTS AND DISCUSSION
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TABLE 5

Length of crltical phases of developinent for each soybean varlety

Statíon

Variety

Winnipeg I979
Portage
l"tcCaIl
I4aple Prest,o

Morden 1979
Portage
McCa1l
Maple Presto

Waskada 1979
PorËage
McCall
Map1e Presto

Brandon 1979
Portage
McCal1
Maple Presto

Dauphin 1979
Portage
McCall
ì4ap1e Presto

Morden 1980
Portage
McCall
ì4aple Presto

Brandon 1980
Portage
Mc.Ca11
Maple Presto

Dauphin 1980(1)
Portage
McCa1l
Maple Presto

Dauphin 1980(2)
Portage
McCall
Maple Presto

Plr - VE

13
11
T2

15
T4
r4

r9
r7
1E

11
11
11

15
13
L4

18
I2
17

38(e )/É
38(e)
38(e )

Length of time between sLages
( days )

VE-Rl Rl-R4 R4-R7

35
33
28

3l
28
26

3l
27
25

34
32
26

35
35
24

29
32
26

25
27
23

r4
18
t4

20
25
18

16
20
t2

16
16
L2

23
24
19

T6
20
L4

27
29
19

27
32
23

19
2L
1B

30

37
43
33

Rl-R7

33
39
31

5l
61
47

53
64
49

46
55
4L

47
53
42

57

30
35
29

31
37
30

The bracketed planting to
days froro the first rain

10
10
11

3;

38
44
31

3B
38
29

emergence days for Brandon 1980 are the
to emergence.

54
64
45

36
33
34

42

35

63
65
57

61

53
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on June 30 with 1itt1e evfdence of germLnation. Followlng the ral_n, e

was about, 287" arrð. germÍnatlon I¡ras complete 6 days after the raln. At

Dauphin (2nd seeding date fn 1980) volumetrLc water content at the same

depth was 377". It took only 11 days f.or 5OZ germínatl-on to occur. Sotl

moisture r.¡as measured only in 1980 resultlng l-n data from only 3 sltes

being available. It was felt thaÈ this was l-nsufficient to establlsh

any relatlonship between soil moisture and days to emergence.

When moisËure is not limiting, tenperature l-s the major factor af-

fecting the tl-me to emergence. Rate of gernlnation increased as temper-

aÈure íncreased to an optl"nurn of 30 C (I^Itlson, 1928). Regressl-on analy-

sis was perforroed relating rate of gerninatl-on, expressed as 1/(days to

emergence) to the average soil ternperature at 20 cm. The temperature aÈ

the 20 crn depth was chosen because weekly readl-ngs could not be made at

the same time every day and depths higher than 20 cm showed a good deal

of fluctuation throughout the day. Llhile the seed would not be found at

the 20 cro.depth, this depth can still gl-ve an indicatl-on of the average

daily temperature above iÈ. One divided by days to emergence instead of

days to emergerice was used in regresslon because we were attempting to

establish the daily rate of developrnent based on temperature. The re-

sulting regression equations predicted t.he value of 1/(days to emer-

gence) at. each station for each variety. They are given in the follor,r-

ing equaËions. \

Portage llO = .02548 + .00394(T)

McCall Lln = .03838 + .00353(T)

Maple PresÈo L/n = .03899 + .00303(T)

r,¡here D = days to energence

T = average soil tenperature a 20 cn.
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The slope coefficlenÈs for all three varLeties are very símllar

lndicating similar rates of germl-nation. The predleted date of emer-

gence was calculated by taking the reclprlcal of these values.

Table 6 shows the soil temperatures, observed and predicted dat.es of

emergence along wl-th the resulting R2 value for the regression of tenp-

erature versus I/days. I,trhtle the R2 rrere noÈ particularly high the pre-

dlcted and observed days to ernergence \.¡ere generally r,Jithin several days

of one another. Onty in the cases of Portage and Maple Prest.o at Morden

1980 did the predicted day vary conslderably from the observed day. It

was concluded that. the model developed adequately estiruated Lhe ener-

gence date.

The varieties began to shor,r consistant differences in the number of

days from emergence to flowering (Table 5). Maple Presto was the first

varÍety to flower at every station. It continued to reach each succes-

sive stage before the other two varieties. The length of the reproduc-

tive phase (begfnning of flowering (Rl) r,o physiological maruriry (R7))

was consistently shorter than either Portage or McCal1. McCalÎ tended

to flower slÍghtly before Portage, however the reproductive phase of

McCall tended to be longer.

Dunphy et al. (f979) found a posiÈive correlation bet.ween the number

of days from the full pod stage to physlological maturity stage and

yield. A similar positive correlation lras observed. between yield and

the number of days from the begínning of flowering to physiological ma-

turity (Table 7). Horvever the correlation was noÈ as strong 
"i 

rrr at.

study by Dunphy et al. (1979). Mccall consistenrly had the longesr re-

productl-ve period and also had the hlghest yield. portage tended to



TABLE 6

Predlcted versus observed U.:;:":fremergence from rhree regression

Variety
and

SÈation

Port,age
I{innlpeg 1979
Morden 1979
I,iaskada I979
Brandon 1979
Dauphin 1979
Morden 1980
Brandon 1980
Dauphin 1980(2)

McCal1
Winnipeg 1979
Morden 1979
I^laskada 1979
Brandon 1979
Dauphin 1979
Morden 1980
Brandon 1980
Dauphin 1980(2)

ìfaple PresÈo
I^Ilnnipeg 1979
Morden 1979
I^Iaskada 1979
Brandon 1979
Dauphin 1979
Morden I980
Brandon 1980
Dauphin 1980(2)

Avg. soí
at 20

( deg

temp. Observed Predicted
cm. Emergence date Emergence date
c)

10.6
10.9
8.9

14. 0
9.5

15.8
L7.9
18.5

10. 6
10.9
8.9

14.0
9.5

15. 8
17.9
18. 5

10.6
r0.9
8.9

14.0
9.5

15. 8
L7.9
18. 5

05/ø
L2/ø
12/6
17 /6
22/ø
27 /s
06/7
L7 /6

03/o
Lr/o
nl0
L7 /6
20/o
2t/s
06/7
L7 lo

04/ 6
IL/O
n/ø
L7 /6
2r/ o
26/5
06/7
LB/6

33

06/6
12/ a
Lo/ o
LB/6
23/6
2r/s
rrol /7
L7 /o

5tt

Brandon 1980 calculatl-ons used the days from the fl-rst ral-n
to emergence instead of planting date.

os/a
Lo/o
07 /o
L7 /6
2L/ø
20/ s
llot /t
L7 /o

.6627

06 /6
Lr /ø
oB/6
rB/o
22/6
2t/s
ltog/7
L8/o

0. 3909
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have a slightly shorter reproductl-ve perlod and a correspondtngly lor,¡er

yield than McCall. At several sites }f,aple Presto reached full muturlty

where Portage and McCall did not. Maple Presto tended to outyield the

other two varieties aÈ these sltes.

Relationship between the length of the reproductive period and yfeld of
the different varl-eties.

Station

Winnipeg 1979

Morden 1979

Waskada 1979

Brandon 1979

Dauphin 1979

Mordea 1980

Brandon 1980i¡

Dauphin 1980(1)

McCall
days from yield

Rl-R7 R4-R7 kg/ha

TABLE 7

6r

64

55

53

64

L+J

39

35

37

44

33

Portage
days fron yield

R1-R7 R4-R7 kg/tra

2559

4538

L4L6

I 951

r507

3689

L7 5565
Dauphin 1980(2)//

51

53

46

47

54

63

6t

/l Brandon l9B0 and Dauphln 2nd date 1980 dtd not advance far enough
to obtaÍn any slgnificanË yields.

37

33

30

31

38

36

42

ìfaple Presto
days from yteld
R1-R7 R4-R7 kglha

L790

3929

L203

L786

13r I
2927

r628

The relationship between length of the reproductive period and yteld

Presents a constant dilema when searching for varietl-es that. can be

groh[r in areas such as ManiÈoba where the growing season is tftnited for

d

47

49

4L

42

57

45

57

53

33 1809

31 3107

29 864

30 1907

38 T74L

31 2203

34 1510

35
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soybean production. Because hlgher yieldtng varfetles tend to requf-re

more days to mat.ure, the number of frost free days becomes crftícal. It

is therefore necessary to grow varietles r¡hich can consistently reach

maturLty and yet not, so early that a signlflcant number of growing days

are 1ost. If the n:'nber of frost free days l-s suffícient Èo grow the

later naturing variety such as McCall, it would be wlse to do so because

later maturing varieties tend to outyteld earlier varLetLes. Risk zones

must be established so as to predlct, given the climatic data throughout

the growlng season, when a gfven varieÈy should come to naturlty and if

it can do so prior to the first frost. If maturity can be achLeved con-

sistently in fewer days than the number of frost free days, the variety

might have potential in that area. Thus a model t.hat would consistently

and accurately predict when maturity would occur was sought.

4.2 PLANT DEVELOP}ÍENT MODEL

The biometeorological tl-rne scale formula (BMTF) (Robertson, 1968) re-

lates developmenÈ during a particular stage to daylength, maximum temp-

eratures, and minf.mum temperatures. The equation expressf-ng the Lntact

Bl'fTF is:

s,
1=M=suñ [{ar(L-a

t,-

+ dl(T2_bo) +

The reader is referred

o) * "zqi,-ao)zÌ { ur(Tr-bo) + bz(Tr-bo)2 (1)

d2(r2-bo)2Ìl

to page 26 f.or an explanation of the equation.
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4.2.T INTACT BIOMETEOROLOGICAL TIME SCALE FORMULA

Iterative regresslon analysis yielded a set of coefficíents required

for the inÈact BMTF (equatLon 1 above). A set of coeffícients for each

of 'three stages of developBent \,sas

The blological interpretation of the

timate of the critical daylength in

retically be no development. (Soybeans are

short day plants.) Coefflcient bo is the

which there should be no development. It

are statistical quantitles and so one must

any bíological sl-gnificance to them. The

the numerical values that best fit the data.

Close examinatl-on of the daily rates of development indicates thaÈ

these coefficLents are charact.eristlc of each varieEy. Table 9 compares

datly rates of development of the three varieties during the phase frorn

emergence to beglnning of flowering aÈ two photoperlods and two tempera-

tures. Coefflcients from Table I were used f-n the calculation. Compar-

ison of the change Ln devel-opment wlth a uniÈ l-ncrease Ln daylength (1

hr) at a maximum temperature of 20C and minLmum t.emperature of 10C shows

that the change in dally rate of development was positive for Maple

Presto, negative for Portage, and htghly negatl-ve for ìlccal1. This is

consistent with other characteristlcs of the Àr.. varieties. As was

previously mentioned, Maple Presto tended to maLure the earllest fol--

lowed by Portage and then McCall. Later maturing varl-etLes tend to be

derived for each variety (Table 8).

coefficient a is that it is an es-
o

hours above which there shoul-d theo-

generally characterized as

crltical temperature below

must be reallzed that these

be cautious about attaching

values calculated are simpl-y

more sensltive to daylength than early varieties (Polson, L972). This

would then account for the larger rnagnl-tude of change in raÈe of devel-

opment for I'tccall as a result of increasing the daylengÈh. rt would



TABLE 8

IteratLve regresslon analysl"s coefficlents for the BMTF
nlne (9) statfon years of data.

derLved from

Varfety Regres sJ.on Coef f Lcl_ents
TemperatureDaylength

PorLage

VE-R1
Rl.R3
R3-R7

McCal-l

VE.Rl
RI-R3
R3-R7

Maple Presto

VE-RI
Rl-R3
R3-1.7

-.70s3x10-1
-.3067xl0-f

.1088xl0 -

.8683x10-7
0.0 

^-.2195x10-J

-.rb-fJ
-.296L
-.1447

-.9376x10-1
0.0
-.2639

-2L.93
0.0

.372L

17 ,53
t7 .5L
LL.7B

-13.13
25.09
L2.50

7.6L7
2.300
10.45

L4.92
2.43L
3.664

3 .889
49520.
7 .236

.4030
0.0
.1208

20.58 -.L97Sxro I12.33 .5839x10-/
13.10 .9422xL0-3

20 ,I9 -.1130
11.02 .L465 -_)

20 .3L -.7773xL0 '

0.0
-. I026x1o-{
-.3252xL0 -

-.s+is*ro-f
- . I 701xl0_i
-.6128xI0 "

L0,22 .9985x10-l
9,944 .0239xr0-f
7.788 .6601x10 '

-.1726x10-3 o.o
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0

0.0
41130.
0.0

0.0
-1823.
0.0

0.0
0.0
0.0

lJ)
!
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also be expected to be negatfve because later maturing varieties tend to

be more responsLve to short dayslength (polson, L972; Johnston et al-.,

1960). PorËage tended to show an intermediate response ln the change 1n

rate of dafly developnent. However, the negative change in rate of de-

velopment, would fndicate some response to daylength. Ìfaple presto

showed a posÍtlve change in rate of development when daylength was in-

creased. ThLs would seem to l-ndicate Ëhat this variety is insenslÈive

to daylengÈh. The positive increase in rate of development could be ac-

counted for by the fact that the increased amount of solar radfation 1n-

creased total photosynthesis on a given day.

TABLE 9

Comparison of daily contribution of daylengÈh and Èeúperature terms to
the Bl"tTF and the change ln rate of development for a unf-t lncrease in

daylength or temperature during the emergence to flowering phase

Daylength
L = 15 hr ' .23 2.5O6xtO
L = 16 hrs .33
( M/ L)(dn/dr)r_20,Io{l 3.252x10-' -21.418x10

Temperature
Tnax = 20 Trnin = 10 .0813 21.333 33.81
Tmax = 21 Tnin = I0 .0876 . 25.03 ^ 35.28( M/ r)(au/dt)r=rrit/i 1.8ogxt0 3 s.¿g*ro-3 iã.+ã"ro-3

Maple

Datly contríbution of daylengçh
a') 4 É^f t n-J

# this expresses Èhe change in rate of development as a result of
increasfng daylength from 15 to 16 hrs when maxl-mum is held constant
a 2OC and minl-mum temperature is held constant at 10C.

ilä rnis expresses the change in rate of developrnent as a result of
increasing temperature from 20 to 21 degrees c r¿hen daylength is
held constant at 15 hrs.

Dally contribution of temperature to the BMTF.

._ _.?
. 1.502x10 -^

Portage

to the BI'ITF. ?
11. 2x10_{
9.2x10 " 

^
-67 .62x]r}-r
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The same trends exl-sted when the change ln rate of developmenË was

calculated for a unl-t lncrease Ln tenperat.ure (1 deg C) whlle keeplng

daylength constant. McCall showed the greatesË response to a 1 degree C

change fn temperature. Portage showed an int.ermediate response and Ma-

ple PresËo showed the least, response.

These results have important fnpllcatiorrs on the potenÈial for soybe-

an production in Manitoba. As we move i,rrther north, daylength during

the growlng season is longer and temperature is lower. Rate of develop-

ment of McCall would be more severely affected whlle Maple Presto would

be the least affected. Thfs t.rend occurred in our sËudy.

A serl-ous problern encountered when using an lterative regression ap-

proach to deternl-ne Èhe coefficlent for the bioneteorologícal time scale

formula is Ëhat one often oblal-ns critical values of daylength and temp-

erature which are quite unrealistic. This occurred several tl-nes in the

current sËudy (Table B). The literature s.tates Ëhat a base temperature

of 5 to 10 C is the critícal temperature for soybean growth. This nay

vary according to the area of adaptatLon of the variety. It. may be bet-

ter to l-nsert a realistic critical t.emperature l-nÈo the formula as a

constanÈ and run the regression to obËain the other coefficlenËs. I{il-

Iiaras (1974) assumed a base temperature and then ran the regression and

nade adjustments to that temperature. This may be an improvement over

the presenÈ method.

Another problen exists wl,th t.he calculated crLtical daylength value.

Robertson (1968) stated that daily values below crltical envl-ronmental

values shoùld be zeroed thus causlng Ëhe summaLion for thaÈ day to be

zero. However, the crl-tical daylength value is an unrealistLc value and
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development may occur below or above the value. Therefore, only if the

entire daylength term r{as less than zero was Èhe daylength tern zeroed.

This rarely occurred because the linear and/ ot quadratic eoefficLents

were adjusted wichin the progran so that few or none of the days would

be rejected.

Temperature cannot. be treated in thts manner. There l-s clearly a

critical tenperature below which developnent ceases. Days when the max-

imum temperature did not reach the crltlcal temperature úrere then re-

jecÈed. A high crltLcal temperature such as Ln the case of Portage dur-

ing the flowering (R1) ro begl-nni-ng pod (R3) phase could result fn

numerous days being rejected.

The quality of the coefficients can be determíned by Èhe coefficienÈ

of variation of the calculated sums of daily development during a phase

of developnent. This sum should be very close to one. A slight degree

of error is introduced by the fact thaÈ the sum must be greater than or

equal to 1 and so the mean sums tend to be sllghtly greater than 1. Ta-

ble 10 shows the coeffl-cíent of varl,ation (c.v.) of the sums. The coef-

ficient of variaEion tended to be 1ow for the emergence to flowering

(vE-Rr) and beginning pod to physiologf.cal marurity (R3-R7) phases but

was considerably higher for the flowering (Rr-R3) phase. I^Iillians

(f975) noted that the coefficient of varfation tended to be higher for

the shorter phases because of a reduction in relaËive precísion due to

measuring the length of the phase to the nearest day. This would ac-

courit for the higher coefffcfent of variatl-on in the flowering (R1-R3)

phase.



CoefflclenËs of

TABLE IO

variation for the sums of
derived coefficienEs for

Variety

Portage

McCall

Maple Presto

4.2.2 MODIFIED BIO},IETEOROLOGICAL TIME SCALE USING

-

COEFFICIENTS ALONE.

The assumptíon that tenperature and daylength play a slgnificant role

in development comes into question when growing varietLes that have been

found to be daylength insensitive for numerous characterlstics (Shanmu-

gasundarum, 1979; Major, 1980). The daylengrh term of the BMTF was set

to unity and regression was performed on the data. The resulting tenp-

erature coeffl-cíenÈs are given in Table ll.

The coefficient of variation (c.v.) for the sums of daily develop-

nent usLng the temperature coefficients ín the modlfied version of the

BMTF are shor,¡n in Table 12. They were sllghtly hlgher than when using

the sums derived from the origlnal formula uslng temperature and day-

length coefficients (Table 10) in every case except for the flowering to

beginning poil (R1-R3) phase for Portage variety. rn rhls case the c.v.

Coefficlent of varlation

dafly development usÍng Èhe
each phase.

VE-Rl

6.OB"A 42.86% 4.75%

to .387" t9 . Og7. 2 .86"/"

r.997. 20 .9L"/" 4 . 60"Á

RI_R3 R3-R7

4I

TEI'IPERÄTIIRE

was abouÈ half of that when temperature and daylength were considered.

The reason for this is not readily apparent. If there srere no relation-

ship between development and daylength we would expect -[ha.!...bpth sets of
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Regression coefficlents for Èhe temperature phase of the BMTF.

Variety

Portage

VE.Rl
R1-R3
R3-R7

I'fcCal1

VE.Rl
R1-R3
R3-R7

Maple Presto

VE-R1
R1-R3
R3-R7

bo

Regressf-on Coeff ícients
Tempe.rature

L7.28
-1 .053

8. 50

bl

1096x10-1
3O7 4xLO-2
3]r24x]-0-2

18. 11

-77 .03
-r09.9

b2

c.v.-s would be about equal. A partial explanation may be that the

crltlcal temperature derLved in the first case Tras 25.09 C. This phase

of development is already conparatively short and now there 1s the pos-

stbility of losing more days frou the calculation of the coeffl-cients

because of the high critlcal temperature. As was noted earlÍer, the

coefficieut of variation tends to be higher ¡^¡hen the number of days in-

cluded in the calculation ís small. The critfcal tenperature for the

modifled method was less than zero resulting in none of the days being

excluded frorn the calculatLon.

-.6404x10-3
0.0
-. 8881xIO-4

42

I222xLO-L
7277x10-3
1 63 6xl O-3

13. 69
9.602
5.077

d1

-.7374x10-3
0.0
0.0

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0

d2

5546xLO-2 -.1612x10-3 O.O 0.0
6131x10-2 0.0 0.0 o.O
t34ox1O-2 o.O 0.0 0.0

0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0
0.0 0.0



Coefflclents of
coefficients

TABLE 12

variation for Èhe sums of datly
1n a modified bíometeorological

temperature alone.

Variety

VE-RI RI-R3 R3-R7

McCall L2.477" 22.82"Á 8.157,

Maple Presto 3.957" 2I.L67" 5.07"/"

4.2.3 USE OF DERIVED

The usefulness of

Coefflcient of variatÍon

then t.o use in the Bì,ITF. For each phase a predicted endlng date was

calculated. Tables 13,14, and 15 compare the predícted endLng dates of

the individual phases using the temperature and daylength coefficf-ents,

and temperature coefficíents alone to Èhe observed dates for the three

varieties considered. In all cases the mean difference of the predicted

minus the actual endlng date was negative (Tabre 16). Thls blas is ex-

pected due to Èhe bÍas introduced lnto the coefficient derivation as a

result of the fact that the sum of daily development is greater than

1.0. As a result, the BMTF l-s cal-culatlng more daíly developnent than

is actually betng observed. when thls ls the case, the expected day on

which a stage wLll be reached night be slightly earlier than it should

actually be. Willlans (L974) noted a símllar bias tov¡ards earliness.

developnent usf-ng
time scale using

COEFFICIENTS IN PREDICTING STAGE COMPLETION
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the coefficients Ls beÈter illustrated by puttÍng

The beginnlng pod to physiologlcal maÈurLty (R3-R7) phase at. Brandon

(f979) for McCall failed to glve a predicted maturity date when using



calculated versus observed ending dates of individual stages usl_ng 2
meËhods of calculation for varl_ety portage.

Station

TABLE 13

I,Iinnlpeg 1979
Morden 1979
Waskada 1979
Brandon 1979
Dauphin 1979
Morden 1980
Brandon 1980
Dauphin 1980 lsÈ
Dauphin 1980 2nd

Winnipeg 1979
Morden 1979
I,Iaskada I979
Brandon 1979
Dauphin 1979
Morden 1980
Brandon 1980
Dauphin 1980 lst
Dauphin 1980 2nd

Observed observed
starting ending

dat,e date

Stage

os/ 6
L2/o
L2 /o
L7 /o
22/ o
27 /s
06/7

17 /ø

calculated ending
date

merhod ¡ll 
^"¡6o¿ 2llll
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ro/7
L3/7
L317
2r/7
27 /7
2s /6
3L/t
07 lt
25 /7

Flowering (Rl) Èo Beginning pod (R3)

09 /7
13ll
13/7
20/7
26/7
26 /6
3L/7

23/l

Lo/t
13/7
13/7
2tll
27 ll
2s/o
3r/7
07 lt
2s/7

I{innipeg 1979
l"lorden 1979
I"Iaskada 1979
Brandon 1979
Dauphin 1979
Morden 1980
Brandon 1980
Dauphin 1980 lsÈ
Dauphin 1980 2nd

os lT
ro/t
L3/t
LB/7
19 /7
27 /6
03/8

L6/7

2t ll
26/7
2317
o1 /a
r0/8
0s /7
T5/B
27 /7
os/8

Beginning pod (R3)

18 /7
2t /7
23lt
27 /7
o1la
oB/7
Le /8
22/l
1B/e

2t/7
26 /7
23 /7
oL/8
1olg
os /7
Ls/a
27 /7
os/8

/I Method
//# i'te rtro¿

2o/t
24/7
23 /7
oL/a
0B/8
07 lt
14/8
Le /7
07 /a

30/a
04/9
28/a
06/9

1 B/B

oaTg
24/9

I
2

is using the intact BMTF.
J.s using Ëhe modffied BMTF.

29 /8
3L/8
30/B
o8/g

1B /8

04/9
14/9

3ole
03 /9
3o/a
0B/9

12/8

osig
t4/9



TABLE 14

calculated versus observed end dates of lndlvldual stages using
methods of calculatlon for varietv McCal_l.

Station

Winnipeg 1979
Morden 1979
Waskada 1979
Brandon 1979
Dauphin 1979
I'forden 1980
Brandon 1980
Dauphin 1980 1st
Dauphin 1980 2nd

0bserved observed
startlng ending

date date

Emergence
03/6
LL/O
Lo/ø
L7 /6
20 /ø
2L/s
06/7

17 /6

Stage

Winnipeg 1979
Morden 1979
Llaskada 1979
Brandon 1979
Dauphin 1979
Morden l9B0
Brandon 1980
Dauphin 1980 lst
Dauphin 1980 2nd

calculated ending
J¡date tl¿r

rnethod 1tt method 2ttt'

(VE )
06 /7
09 ll
0717
19 /7
2s/t
22/ø
02/a
os/7
2s/7
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to Flowering (Rl)
os /7 03 /7rrlT 07 /7
ro/7 06/7
LB/l 17 /7
2L/7 rB/7
L9/ø 2L/0
o2/8 01/8

L9 /7 r5/7

Beglnning pod (R3)

19 /7 19 /7
2t lt 2t lt
19 /7 L9 /7
3O/7 01/e
0618 07 le
07 /7 0s/7
Ls/a ß/8
2r/7 rB/7
07 ls 07 la

Floweríng (Rl) to

06/7 2o/7
o9l7 2s/7
07 /7 zolt
L9l7 29 /7
25/7 ogle
22/0' o4/7
ozla L6/e
os/7 26 /72s/7 jsl8

Winnipeg 1979
Morden 1979
I,Iaskada 1979
Brandon 1979
Dauphin 1979
Morden 1980
Brandon 1980
Dauphln 1980 lst
Dauphin t9B0 Znd

BeginnÍng pod (R3) to PhysiologÍcat marurity (R7)

20/t oslg
2s/7 rl-/g
2O/7 3r/8
29 /7 ro/g
08/8
o4l7 25 lA
L6l8
2617 jïle
osls

# t"tethod 1 ls uslng
/l/l uetnoa 2 is using

* Estimated date:
development had

oLlg o4/g
or/9 oB/9
QL/e ozle
Tog lg rz/g

zsj_e rsTe

osle ro/9

the l-ntact BMTF.
the modifted Bl'lTF.
day after 982 of
occurred. '



Calculated versus
roethods

Statl-on

observed endlng dat.es of l-ndivldual stages uslng
of calculation for variety Maple Presto.

TABLE 15

I,ftnnipeg 1979
Morden 1979
Waskada 1979
Brandon 1979
Dauphin 1979
Morden 1980
Brandon 1980
Dauphin 1980 lsE
Dauphin 1980 2nd

0bserved observed
startíng endlng

date date

Emergence (VE

04/6 02/t
n/0 07 /7rr/6 06/7
17 /6 L3/7
2L /6 rs/7
26ls 2Ll6
06/7 2e 17

30 /a
18/6 L7 /7

Stage

I^linnipeg 1979
lulorden 1979
I^Iaskada 1979
Brandon 1979
Dauphin 1979
Morden 1980
Brandon 1980
Dauphin 1980 1st
Dauphin 1980 2nd

calculated ending
,rdate ¿L¿l

method ltt method 2ttt'
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to Flowerlng

02/7
06 /7
06/7
r2l7
rs/l
20/ o
28/7

16 /7

Flowering (Rl) to Beglnnlng pod (R3)

02lt
0717
06 /7
13/7
Ls/7
2t /o
29 /7
30 /ø
L7 /7

(Rl)

02/7
0617
06/7
12/l
L4/7
2t/o
3017

t4/7

I,Iinnipeg 1979
Morden 1979
llaskada 1979
Brandon 1979
Dauphin 1979
Morden 1980
Brandon l9B0
Dauphin 1980 lst
Dauphln 1980 2nd

rolT
16/7
L4/7
2L17
28/7
2e/6
1o/8
14/7
28/7

Beginning pod (R3)

LO/7
Ls /7
13/7
2L /7
23/7
30 /ø
09 /8
r0 /7
28/7

L017
16/7
14/7
2rlt
28l7
29 /ø
rola
14l7
28/7

li t"tethod
#/l ttethod

ro/7
rs/7
L3/7
2r/7
23/7
30/ o
09 la
rolT
28/7

18/8
25/8
L6/8
24/8
ro/g
os/8

26/8
0B/e

1

2
is using
is uslng

L7 lB
20/8
16 /8
24/8
0Ble
03/8

2s/8
08/9

the
Lhe

intact BMTF.
rnodlf led BÌ'ITF.

L7 /8
2r/8
16/8
2s/8
oB/9
02/s

24/8
09 /9



Mean dLfferences of
standard devlatl-ons

TABLE 16

predlcÈed mlnus actual days
of these means r¿-lth the two

Stage Method I" Method 2

Portage
VE -Rl
Rl -R3
R3-R7

McCal1
VE -R1
Rl-R3
R3_R7

mean
( days )

to a given stage and
predlction methods.

S. D.

-0. 43
-0. 78

-2.L4

-t.25
-0. 89
-2.83

mean S.D.
( days )

.97 6
6.65
4.26

3. 01
2.62
3.97

.518
1. 99
1.69

I{aple Presto
vE - Rl -0.63
RI - R3 -I.22
R3 - R7 -1.38
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the intact BMTF. The date in Table 14 ls an estl-mated date following

98% completíon of that phase. The reason for thls is thaE the critLcal

daylength for thls phase is 13.1 hours. As daylength decreases after

summer solstice, the critLcal value is eventually reached if development

is not complete by this Èl-me. The maJority of actual daylength values

are above thLs value and the other daylength coefficients have been ad-

jusÈed accordingly so that development occurs above thl-s va1ue. When

t.he daylength falls below Èhis value, the whole daylength tern wlll al--

-2. 88 4.39
-1.11 2.98
-2.29 4.42

-3. 38 3. 34
-1.11 3.30
-0.83 3. 66

-0. 63 1. 19
-r.22 1.99
-r.38 2.07

i/ t"tettrod
i//l uettrod

I
2

is using the lntact BMTF.
Ls using -the modifted BMTF.
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rì7ays be negatl-ve and the prograu l.rill set the ter¡n to zero thus causing

development to be zero on thaË day. This problen only arl-ses at this

statfon because all the other statlons tended to sllghtly under-predict

the maturíty date while thLs one was sllghtly over predicted.

Mean differences of predlcÈed minus actual days and standard devia-

tions of these neans that are close to zero indicate a good predíction.

In most cases the means and standard deviations of the met.hod using both

temperature and dayl-ength coefficients \rere closer to zero than those

using Ëemperature alone. Thls indl-cated that the inclusion of a day-

length parameter probably Lmproved the mode1. only in the case of the

flowering to beginning pod phase for Portage did this appear noË to be

the case. Reasons for this were discussed in the previous section.

The predfcted ending date of the beginntng pod to physfological ma-

turity (R3-R7) phase tended to be considerably earlier than the actual

date at Morden (1979) for all three varl-eties. Calculations for Dauphf-n

(1979) also under-estimated the length of this period stgnificantly for

the only varl-ety that reached maturity (Maple Presto). The reason for

this under-estimation may be that these iwo stattons vrere not as severe-

ly stressed by inadequaÈe soil moisture as were the other stations ín

1979 and 1980. This was a general observation and is not supported by

any data. Brorvn and Chapman (1960) observed that development was has-

tened when soybeans l¡Iere 'stressed following flowering resulting ln a

shortening of the perlod. The exísting model- may then include a bfas

towards soybeans grown under molsture stress because the rnajorlty of

st.atl-ons throughout the two years of research were under some moisture

stress. Modifications to account for this factor will be discussed lat-

er.
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4.2.4 usE oF coEFFrcrENTS To pRrprcr rrME FRoM EMERGENcE To MATURTTy

The regressl-on coefficients r.rere derlved for the tfme from the actual

beglnnJ-ng to the actual end of a phase. l^Ihen makl-ng a predl-ction of ma-

turfty from emergence or planting daÈe, we must take the calculated end-

ing date of the preceding phase as the startlng date of the next phase.

Two computer programs calculat,ed a predicted maturity date fron the

emergence date using the lntact BMTF and the rnodlfied BMTF. The estl-

mated naturity dates are gf-ven ín Table 17. It was expected that an ad-

dltional error would. be Íntroduced l-nto the estlmation of maturitv be-

cause \{e were no longer uslng only Ëhe days that had been includ"U ,r,

the calculation of the coefflclents. If the calculated conpletlon of a

stage was prior to the actual day, t.he calculation of the next stage

would begln r¿íth data that was different frora that included ln the de-

rivation of the coefficients for that stage. Thls additional error dfd.

not aPPear to seriously affect the rellabtlity of the predicted maturlty

date. The deviation of the calculated naturl-ty date from the actual na-

turity date, appeared for the most part, to be an accumulation of the

deviations from the indlvidual phases. For example: ín the case of

Mccall at l"forden in 1980 the emergence to flowering (vE-Rl) phase was

under predicted by three days. The flowering (Rf-R3) phase \¡ras over-

.predlcted by three days and the beginning pod to physiologiòal roaturlty

(R3-R7) phase was predlcted to occur on the same day as was observed.

(Table 14). The esÈirnated days from energence to naturity \ras exactly

equal to that observed.

rn general , caleulated days to maturity \,Jere very close to the ob-

served for both the l-ntacÈ and modified BMTF. Predlcted dates of matur-



TABLE 17

Calculated versus observed dates from emergence to maturity.

Station

I^Iinntpeg 1979
Morden 1979
Waskada 1979
Brandon 1979
Dauphln 1979
Morden 1980
Brandon 1980
Dauphin 1980 lst
Dauphin 1980 2nd

VarLety

energence maturity ,rdate ¿rlL

date date method ltt method 2ttt'

Portage

0516
L2/o
L2/ o
L7 /6
22/ ø

27 /s
06/7

L7 /ø

McCall

03 /6
LI/6
ro /6
L7 /6
20/o
2t /s
06/7

L7 /o

Maple Presto

04l6
rrlø
rr/o
17 /o
2r/o
26/s
06l7

L8/6

Winntpeg 1979
Morden 1979
I^Iaskada 1979
Brandon 1979
Dauphin 1979
Morden 1980
Brandon 1980
Dauphl-n 1980 1st
Dauphin 1980 2nd

3o/a
04le
28/8
06/e

1B/8

08/9
24/g
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2818
28l8
oLlg
03 le
L8/g
2rl8

:

I,Itnnipeg 1979
Morden 1979
Waskada 1979
Brandon 1979
Dauphin 1979
Morden I9B0
Brandon 1980
Dauphin 1980 1st
Dauphín 1980 2nd

26/B
29lB
3L/s
06/9
Lr/g
17 /B

06/9

05/9
rr/g
3r/8
Lolg

2s/a

08/9

ot/g
orlg

,02/g
Itz/g

,t,_,

il ltethod I ls using the l-ntact Bl"lTF.
llll Uethod 2 is using Èhe nodlfied BMTF.
I Estimated date: day after 9BZ of

developmenË had occurred.

30/a
03/9
31 /s
L3/g
Ls/g
L7 /8

LI /9

rB/B
2slB
16/8
2418
L0l9
0s/8

26/8
08/9

17 /a
L9l8
1s /g
nla
2e la
0s/B

07 /e

16/8
1918
16/8
25/e
3o/e
0sl8

05l9
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Lt,y were generally within four days of the actual date. No one particu-

1ar variety was consLsÈently predlcted better usl-ng eLther predfction

method. l"fean differences of predlcted minus actual dates and standard

deviatlons of these means were quite simll-ar for all three varieties

(Tab1e 18). All means were negative as was the case rvith the lndlvidual

phases. The reason for this negatfve tendency was discussed on page 43.

The prediction method using both temperature and daylength parameters

usually had slightly lower means than the predtction method that consld-

ered only Èemperature. Differences in the standard deviatl-ons of these

means, however, were only obvl-ous for the portage variety, where the

first prediction method (using temperat.ure and daylength) was consf-dera-

bly lower than the second method (using tenperature only).



Mean differences of
maturity and standard

TABLE 18

predlcted minus actual days fron
devlaËÍons of the means wl_th Èhe
, methods.

Variety

¡,tettrod 1/l

Predlctlon Method

Portage

mean
( days )

McCa11

S. D.

emergence to
two prediction

-2.00

ìfaple Presto

-3. 14

-1. 00 4.53 -4.33

52

mean S.D.
( days )

Method 2" "

4.2.5 USE OF TIIE
Merunrrv

For any nodel Èo be useful ít must predicL the time from planting to

maturity- The BÞITF was used to predlct the time from emergeûce to ma-

turity- In the past,, the BMTF has been used to predict the phase from

planting to emergence. Ambient temperature instead of soil temperature

ls then used to predfct emergence. rn the spring tíme, whiLe amblenË

temperature can be very r{arm, t.he sofl temperatures can be conslderabl_y

cooler. Therefore it was felt that soil temperatures should be consid-

ered during thls phase of development. The predicted emergence dates

IL
1t

It tl
MeEhod
Method

5.09 -3 . 80 5.O2

1

2
fs using
is using

4. 38 -3 . 00 4.24

COEFFICIENTS

7.39

the
the

intact BMTF.
nodif ied BI'{TF.

TO PREDICT TIME FROM PLANTING TO
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from regressl-on analysis of 1/(days to emergence) versus soil

temperat.ure (Table 6) were used. Ihese dates r¡ere subsËttuted for the

observed emergence dates and a predicted maturfty date was obtaíned us-

ing the íntact and rnodified BMTF (Table 19). It was expected thaÈ an

additional error would ¡e intro¿uced inÈo the calcul-ation as a result of

using the predicted emergence dates. This additlonal error þras not

readily apparenÈ. Irrhile the mean df-fferences of calculated minus ob-

served dates frorn planting to naturiËy (Table 20) were sltghtly tn-

creased Ín comparison to those using observed dates of emergence (Table

18) ' the sÈandard devíations of these means were generally the same or

slightly less when calculating maÈurity from the planting date.

The question of the acceptability of the error in predicting rnaturíty

date must be consldered. Eventually it is hoped that Ëhe model could be

applied to historical weather data for Manitoba so that one could esËab-

lish with some degree of confidence when maËurlty is likely to be

reaehed and ¡¿hether it can be reached prior to the flrst frost. Howev-

Br, the number of frost free days and date of the first fa1l frost is

extremely variable. Dunlop (1981) found the standard deviation of the

first fall frost and the number of frost free days to be in the order of

10-12 days and 16-20 days, respectively. These standard devíations are

considerably higher than the differences betr^reen the predlcted naturity

date and the actual maturity date (4-5 days). one can co.rcl,rde, there-

fore, that the variabiliay 
1" the weather l-s more of a lirnlting factor

than the accuracy of the predictf.on rnodel. It must be reemphasized,

however, that the results presented here are from the test data ftself.

FurÈher testing is needed on independent data to deterrolne ¡¡hether the

nodel can actually predtct maturLty wtth the same degree of accuracy.



TABLE 19

Observed versus calculaËed dates fron plantlng to rnaturity using Ewo
predfction methods.

Station

trllnnipeg 1979
Morden 1979
I,Iaskada 1979
Brandon 1979
Dauphin 1979
Morden 1980
Brandon 1980
Dauphin 1980 lst
Dauphin 1980 2nd

Winnipeg 1979
I'lorden 1979
Waskada 1979
Brandon 1979
Dauphin 1979
Morden 1980
Brandon 1980
Dauphin 1980 lst
Dauphin 1980 2nd

I{innipeg 1979
Morden 1979
I,Jaskada 1979
Brandon 1979
Dauphin 1979
Morden 1980
Brandon l9B0
Dauphl-n 1980 lst
Dauphin 1980 2nd

observed
planting maturity

date date

Variety

23/s
28/s
24/ s
06/ 6

07 /o
09 /s
27 /o
17 /s
07 /ø

23 /s
28/ s
24 /s
06/6
07 /ø
09ls
27 /o
L7 /s
07 /o

23/s
28/s
24/s
06 /a
07 /o
09 /s
27 lo
17 /s
07 /6

calculated maturiEy
,,date

nethod 1" method 2tttt

Portage
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30/ a
04 /e
28/8
06 /9

18/8

oaig
24/g

McCa1l
05/9
Ãlg
3r /a
Lo/g

2s/B

oeTg

28/8
28/8
3r /s
0319
TB/9
1B/B

26/B
29/8
24/a
09 /g
rL/g
L4 /a

06/9

oL lg
02/g
3L/a
13 lg
Ls/g
18/B

TL/9

16/8
L9 /8
rzle
2s /8
30/8
28/7

os/9

3ol e

3r le
, 30/8
Ttz/g

zsi_s

:

1Í

tf#
+

l"lethod I l-s using the intacÈ BMTF.
Method 2 Ls using the nodified BMTF.

EsËimated date: day after 987" of
development had occurred.

Maple
rB/8
2s/a
16 /a
24/a
Lo/g
osla

26 /8
o8/g

Presto
20 /8
L9 le
11/s
nla
ol /g
28l7

07 /9



TABLE 20

Mean differences of predlcÈed minus actual
maturity and standard devl_ations of the rneans

methods.

Varfety

t'te tt od t /l

Prediction Method

Portage

-0. 20

McCall

-3.20

Maple Prest,o

-4.00

mean
( days )

days from planting to
wtth the two predlction

S. D.

55

JI ¿L

Method 2ttt'

mean S.D.
( days )

2.39 -5. s0 6. 86

/l t'lettroa
i/// ¡,terhod

s.26 -3. 40 4.93

1,

4.08 -4.7L 3.99

is uslng
is using

the
the

intact BÌ"ITF.
nodif led BÌ"ITF.



Chapter V

CONCLUSIONS

Temperature would appear to be the major factor affecting growth and

developmenÈ of soybeans in Manitoba. The rnodlfted BI1TF conslderlng only

temperature provided a reasonable estLmate of maÈurl-ty on the Èest data.

The inclusion of a daylength paraneter inpråved the predlctíon leadíng

to the conclusion that it too has a significant effect on development.

The derived coefflcients for the BI'ITF were satlsfaetory to provlde a

fairly good estimate of maturity for the nine stations consídered. Re-

gression analysl-s of 1/(days to emergence) versus soil temperature pro-

vided an adequate estimate of emergence so that thls could be comblned

with the BMTF estimatlon to geÈ an estinated maturlty daÈe fron the

planting date. Further testlng wlth more soil temperature data would

improve the prediction of emergence. Research is presently being con-

ducted at the UnfversiÈy of }lanitoba to predíct soil temperatures from

air temperatures. This fnfonnation night be useful Ln lmproving our

prediction of emergence.

The errors in estimatLng date of crop maturity were less than one-

half the standard devlations of the date of the first frost and length

of frost free period recorded at weaËher statl-ons in Manltoba. On the

basis of thl-s inforrnatlon, it \¡Ias concluded that the error l-n estlmatlng

rnaturíty date would not be a llmltfng factor Ln using the model to est,i-

naËe the poËential for soybean production l-n the varfous regl-ons of Man-

itoba.

-56-
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Nlne statlon years of data is an lnsufflcient base on whlch to bulld

a model. Increasing the number of stations to include a wLder varlety

of clÍnatic variation is necessary. A bias nay have been Lntroduced

because most of the stations suffered from moisture stress. I^ltEh the

expansion of the number of statíons, molsture must then be considered as

a third parameter affecting developnent of soybeans. Once the base has

been ínereased sufficlently the model musÈ be Ëested on independent

data. Only then wí1l it be possible to draw concluslons about the pre-

diction capabill-ty of the model.
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AppendLx A

DESCRIPTION OF TIIE PROGRAU TO DERIVE COEFFICIENTS FOR TIIE
BIOMETEOROLOGICAL TIME SCALE FORMI]LA

4.1 INTRODUCTION

A computer program was recel-ved from the Agmet Section of the Land

Resource Research rnstl"tute f-n Ottawa (Appendix B). Thls program de-

rives a seË of coefficients that can be ínserted ínto the biometeorolo-

gical time scale forrnula (Bì,ITF) (Robertson, 1968). I^Iith the use of

these coeffl-cienÈs, the formula should predict with some accuracy, the

daily development of the crop at, a glven growth stage on the basls of

daily maximum and minlmum temperatures and daylengt.h values. Ultimate-

ly, it is desirable to predlct the time from planting date or emergence

to maturity for the crop ln questfon (soybeans). To derive these coef-

ficients, regression analysl-s f-s performed on a set of observed data.

If the Bl"lTF (EquatLon 1) 1s manLpulated mathematlcally, t\,ro different

equations (3 and 4) can be obtal_ned.

I=M=
s"

"F [{ ar(L-ao) +
o1

+ dr(T2-bo) + d2(T2

ar(L-ao)') { or(Tt-bo) + b2(rt-bo)2

-bo)2 Ì l
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(1)



(sfrnplificatlon of equarlon 1)

r = =lå¡v1(v2 +v3)l
st

wherer Vl = contrLbuËion of phoÈoperiod to dafly
- rate of developmenÈ.

V, = contrlbut.ion of maximum temperature to- daily rate of development.
Va = contributÍon of minimum tenperature to- daily rate of developmenÈ.

1/sunV, = Po * Pr(sun(VrTr)/sumV, + p2(sum(VrT12)/sumv,

* t¡(sun(VrTr)/surnV, + pO(sum( v LTZZ)lstrmv,

1/surn(Vr+V3) = 9o I qrsun(Vr+Vr)L/sun(vr+V3))

* o, ( sum(vr*v, )L2ls,rn(v2+v3) )

The "q" and "p" coefficients are functions of the "a" and. "b" coeffi-
cients, respectively, as descrlbed in equaËions 5-12.

"o = [-C, + SQRT(qr2-4loo.2)J/Zo,
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"1=91*2q.^o

(2)

^2= 1z

to = -(n1+ps) + sQRr((nr+pr¡2-4(pz+pa)p )/2(vr+vo)

bl =Pl*ZPZbo

bz=P2

(3)

(4)

(s)

(6)

(7)

(8)

(e)

( 10)



b3=P3+2P4bo

b4=P+

Regressíon analysis can be applied to equation 3 if the coefflcients l-n

Vl (the llght phase) are lmplted. A set of "p" regression coefficients

are obtained and from them we can obtain a set of temperature (b) coef-

flcients that are somewhat related to the data. If these temperature

coefficients are then used in y2 and v3, regresslon analysLs can be ap-

plied Èo equatfon 4. Light coefficlents can then be calculated from the

resulting "q'r regression coefficienÈs. This new set of ltght coeffi-

cients now replaces the first seÈ and regression is again perforned. on

equation 3. This ttrne, however the Vl values should "fiÈ" the data bet-

ter because of the irnproved light coefficlents and the resultlng Lenper-

ature coefficients should also "fit" better. The process of performing

regression analysis on equations 3 and 4 will continue untll the result-

ing coeffl-cients are not. altered significantly.

The program then follows this procedure of applying regresslon analy-

sis to equation 3 and 4 alternatively. A ltmtt of thtrty lterations T¡ras

set, assuming thaË the change in the coefficlents would not be signifi-

cant after this.

The orlginal program r¿e recel-ved was one r¡hich Willians (Lg74) had

used to derive a set of coefficients for barley. It was necessary Ëo

make nr-merous changes in the lnputting and storing of the data. As

well, there were several areas in the progran where the the procedure

was different from that used by Robertson (1968). changes were made,

and will be noted ln Èhe explanatlon Èhat follows
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Whf1e a seË of varf_able definitlons

of the function of each section of the

research.

4.2 DESCRIPTION OF PROGRAM SECTION BY SECTION

The program r+ill derive a seÈ of regression coefficienÈs f.ot a given

stage of developnent. The date that the stage beglns and ends |s read

ln fron a data file. Maxlmrrm and mlnlmum tenperatures as well as the

daylength for each day frorn the beglnning to the end of the stage are

also read from a data fi1e. Information from each relevenÈ station Ls

saved and used ín the regresslon. The fÍrst 186 llnes define the vari-

ables and arrays and glve the dimensions.
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are in the progran, a description

progran will be useful for future

A.2.1 LrNES 187-243

These lfnes read l-n data from 3 different sources as follows:

4.2.1.1 A CONTROL FILE (ltnes 187-193)

The program reads a Ëit.1e, the phase (either lfght or temperature),

the coefficl,ents, the varíety of soybeans, the stage to begin and end

with, the number of iteratíons, the order in which to perforrn the itera-

tíons (1.e. run regression on temperature phase and then the light phase

alternatlng back and forth), and the l-ast date that wlll be considered.

^.2.L.2 
cROI,lTtI STAGE DATES (lines L94-212)

Three different files contaLning all growth stage dates from

tions for a given variety are used. The stage is assumed to

all

end

sta-

when
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the next stage beglns. Hence l-f we want to do the calculatlon from

emergence Ëo flowerlng we r'¿ould take the observed date of emergence as

the beginning of the stage and the observed flowering date as the end of

the stage. The program reads tn all '12 stages that were observed aË a

glven station for a particurar varf-ety into the array LESTAG(r). Array

TBEGTN(r) takes the value for LESTAG(rFrRST). Array rEND(I) takes rhe

value for LESTAG(LAST). If either value equals zero then the station is

not considered ln the calculatl_on.

A.2.1.3 DAILY ì{ETEOROLOGTCAL DATA (213-223)

The third source reads the meteorologlcal data (daily maximum and

mínimum temperatures and daylength values). The data from all nine sta-

tion years from May I to sept. 30 is contal-ned in a fíle. only the data

fron the dates IBEGIN(I) to IEND(I) for each station ls retained and

used in the calculation. It is stored in 3 two-dimensional arravs. The

first subscrlpt in the array is the staËl-on indicator and the second

subscript is the date. The station Índl-cator is a number that lndicaËes

a location of the station and the year in whtch the data was gathered.

^.2.2 
LrNES 224-285

This section saves and prlnts out the relevent climatlc data. The

original Progran dtdn-t save the data but rather prtnted lt onro rape

and then read it off. the tape when necessary. I{1th the facilitles

available at the University of }danltoba, l-t was more practlcal to store

the data in three arrays lnstead. The data l-s also averaged and sumned.



A.2.3 LrNES 289-302

In thls section variables are zeroed

erations wtl1 be perforned is speclfied.

the light to Ëhe temperature phase after

A.2.4 Do LooP 670 (lines 308-669)

Each tíme through this loop is one iteration. Regresslon analysis ls

performed and a ne\d set of líght or temperat,ure coefflcfents are de-

rived. These presurnably fit the data better than the prevÍous set of

coefficients.

Lines 318-335 is a section where all values used ln the mal-n loop

(670 loop) are defined.

and the order in which the l-t-

The rnode should alternate fron

each l-teration.

^.2.4.1 
LrNES 336-341

This section is a control centre that is referred to at different

times throughout the progrâÐ and dfrects the program ln the right direc-

tíon. If the program was performíng regression on the temperature term

then certain specified areas of the program were used. sirnilarly, tf
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the program \ras perforning regression on the daylength term, then oÈher

areas of the program were used.

A.2.4.2 Do LooP 430 (lines 347-474)

This loop conslders each station separately. Dafly calculations are

perforrned wlthln thls loop for each day that the crop \.ras at a gf-ven

stage at a given staËion.

DO LO0P 300 (lines 364-426)
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Thls loop calculates the amounÈ of datly developnenÈ that should

have occurred usi-ng the latest set of coeff Lcien¿s ( llnes

365-399). SIIMK (ltne 399) ls the sum of datly developments for a

given station. If the coefficíents are correct then SUMK should

be close to 1.0 ¡^rhen NODAY=II'1)OAY. ü'lÐAY ls the length of the

partlcular stage at a partlcular statíon. Following line 399

this loop can take one of 2 paths dependlng on whfch phase Èhe

Program is ln. If it 1s ln the ltght. phase only ACCIJMI-ACCLM3

values are calculated. ACCIIM1 and ACCUM2 values represenÈ

sum((v2*v3)xL) and sum((v2+v3)L2) respecrfvely. AccuM3 is rhe

sum of V2+V3. If the program is in the temperature phase it will

calculate ACCUMI-ACCIM5 values. ACCIMI-ACCIM4 values represenr

suro(VlxT,), sun(VlxT12), surn(VlxT,), sum(V1xTr2¡ r""p."rfvely.

Following the daily looping, the 430 do loop contínues. Lines

442-456 ealculate X(I) values uslng the ACCIIM sums calculated for rhat

station. X(I) ls a calculation of a separaLe value for the different.

segments of equation 3 or 4. For example, X(r) tn the temperature phase

is the sum(VIxT1)/sumvt. Lines 465-468 then sum these X(I) values for

each station resulting in SX(I) values. Thts ls illustrated below for

the light phase. The temperature phase would be sinilar but would cor-

respond to segments in eqn. 3.

X(l) = surn((V2+V3)xL)/sum(V2+V3) in Eqn. 4.

X(2) = surn( (V2+V 3)xr2)/sun(V2+V3) in Eqn. 4.

X(3) = 1./surn(V2+V3) left side of Eqn. 4.

SX(I) = surn(X(I)) for all stations under consideratf,on.
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SSX(IrJ) = s ''n of the cross products of X(I) for all statfons under con-

s fderat.lon.

These SX(I) and SSX(I,J) are the sums and sums of products that are used.

in the regression subroutine later on Ln the program (line 512).

A,.2.4.3 REGRESSION ANALYSTS (tines 486-512)

After ILne 479 the program prepares for the actual regression analy-

sls. The SX values go through a series of checks prlor to the analysis.

rf their values are less than or equal to zero they are appropriately

nodlfied. The actual regresslon analysJ-s occurs ín a subroutine (lines

680-7L7). The SXTSSX, and AC arrays ln the mal-n progrâm are common to

the subrouEine and therefore do noË have to be included in Èhe call

statement (line 512).

The subroutine carries out the actual regresslon analysis. A set. of

regression coefficlents are calculated for equatlons 3 or 4 depending

upon the mode of the iteration. These values are stored ln the subrou-

tine array A(r). This array is common to the maln program array AC(r)

and corresponds to the "p" or "q" regression coefffclents in equations 3

or 4.

A.2.4.4 CALCIILATION OF "a" OR "b" COEFFICIENTS FROM "p" OR '.q.'
COEFFICIENTS (lines 545-624)

The new "a" or "b" eoefftcients are calculated using the calculated

"P" ar "q" coeffl-cients from the regressl-on analysl-s. Values for light

coefffcients (a) are related to "q" values by equatlons 5-7. Tempera-

ture coefficlents arà related to "p" coeffl-clents by equaÈions B-12.

These calculaËions are carried out in lines 263-293. If I,IORK (ltne 546)
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ls negatf-ve resultlng in the square root of woRK (ltne 554) belng undi-

flned, "ao" or "bo" coefficfents could not be calculated. The program

then makes an adjustment of the SX and SSX values (lines 584-595) and

does another regresslon on the same data (line 599). The "a" and "b"

coefficíerits are caleulated sltghrly differenrly (llnes 608-624).

^.2.4.5 
cÀLcIlLATroN 0F coEFFrcrENT oF VARTABTLITy (ttnes 628-634)

A coefflcienÈs of varLability l-s calculated on the SIIMK values for

each statlon. Theoretically the SIMK values should all be very close to

1.0 if the coeffLcienÈs for that iteratlon were accountl-ng for most of

the vârtation from station to statlon. The qual-Ltv of the coeffíclents

is dependent, on whether the paraueters belng consfdered can account for

the variation in growËh frorn station to station. The coefficient of

variabllity then tells us somethLng about the quallty of the data whlch

has been collected and whether the variatlon frorn sLatl-on to sËation can

be accounted for wlth these climatic Darameters.

A.2.4.6 REDEFTNTNG OF THE COEFFTCTENTS (lines 638-669)

The ACCUI'Í1-ACCUI'Í5 values calculated in llnes 545-624 are used to de-

fine either the llght coefficíenLs or the temperature coefficients, but

not. both. The orlginal program made adJusÈments to Èhe base tempera-

ture (bo) or base daylength (ao). However, this would not seem to be in

order wiËh t.he techníque that Robertson (1968) used. Therefore this r¿as

changed so that Èhe new base temperature or daylength value was that

value calculated frorn regression analysf-s.
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A.2.4.7 END OF PROGRAM

After the required number of it,erations are completed, the program

comes to compleËion. A set of coefficients should have been calculated

that are Èhe best possible for the stage under conslderation. It should

be noËed that the program did not always ¡íerforn the required (stated)

number of Lterations. Beeause eonstant adjustnents were always Ëaking

place and an old set of llght coefficlents along wfth a new set of ternp-

erature coefficients resulted. periodÍca1ly in Vl, Y2, and V3 values thaÈ

were so far off that the program failed after a number of iterations.

It was sttll possible, however to look at those coefficÍenËs whfch ¡^¡ere

derived and to pick a set with a lo¡v coefficient of varlabillty and use

these coefficients.
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COI'ÍPUTER PROGRAM TO DERIVE COEFFICIENTS FOR THE BIOMETEOROLOGICAL TIME

SCALE FORI'ÍULA.

1. //ecnounrE JoB'oo75,srN, 98,T=30,L=3-,'c FALK-,I{sGLEVEL=1
2. /*rso soll,
3. l/ E)Gc r^tATFrV,srZE=5ooK
4. /leo.sYsrN DD ¡t
5. $JOB i^IATFIV
6.c
7. C T}TIS PROGRAM CALCUI,ATES A SET OF COEFFICIENTS FOR A GIVEN OF
8. C A CROP THAT CAN BE USED IN THE BIOI'IETEOROLOGICAL TI}ÍE SCAI,E
9. C FOPùIULA. THE COEFFICIENTS ARE DERIVED USING REGRESSION ANALYSIS

10. C ON AN OBSERVED SET OF DATA.
11. C

L2. C DEFINITIONS OF VARIABLES AND ARRAYS IN ALPHABETICAL ORDER.
13. C

L4. C VARIABLES
15. C

16. C ACCIJM1 TO ACCUM5= ARE ACCU}ÍULATED VALUES FOR DIFFERENT
T7. C COI"TPONENTS OF TIIE DAILY DEVELOPI"ÍENT CALCULATION.
18. C LIGHT PHASE
19. C ACCIMI= SUM(VI+V2),tL)
20. C ACCIÌ,I2= SUM(V2+V3)*L*L)
2I. C ACCID{3= SIIM(V2+V3)
22. C TEMPERATIIRE PHASE
23. C ACCIIMI= SUì4(V1*T1)
24. C ACCllM2= SllM(Vl*T1*T1)
25. C ACCUM3= SIIM(Vf*T2)
26. C ACCUM4= SUM(V1*T2*T2)
27. C ACCID{5= Sii}r(Vl)
28. C AVGK = THE AVERAGE SUÞIK VALUE FOR ALL THE STATIONS CONSIDERED.
29. C IT IS USED TO CALCULATE THE CoEFFICIENT oF VARIABILITY.
30. C 41,42, 43, IA1,IA2,IDIV, :VARIABLES USED IN THE AVERAGING
31. C TI1E TEMPERATURES AND DAYLENGTII DURING TI{E TIME FROM
32. C BEGINNING TO ENDING TH¡ STAGE.
33. C CASE = A VARIABLE THAT COUNTS THE NID,IBER OF STATIONS USED
34. C IN TIIE CALCULATION
35. C CONTCV= THE NI]MBER OF STATIONS; OR THE NUMBER OF SUMK VALUES
36. c FoR THE cALCULATToN oF THE coEFFrcrENT oF vARrABrLtry.
i7. C COVAR = IS THE COEFFICIENT OF VARIABILITY.
38. C IIEADNG= AN ALPHA NI]MERIC THAT READS A HEADING OF A DATA
39. C FILE.
40- c TFTRST= rs A NIIMBER FROM l=11 THAT TELLS us IùHrcH GRoi^rrII
41. C STAGE TO BEGIN krITII.
42. C IM){DAY= EQUALS mOAYS(KOT); LENGTIT oF THE STAGE( rN DAYS)
43. C FOR STN NO. KOT.
44. C ISET = IS A VALUE THAT COUNTS AND DESIGNATES I^IITERE TO IN
45. C LINES 243=260.
46. C ITESTI= EQUALS IBEGIN(I) AND IS USED TO INDICATE AFTER
47. C WHICTI DATE THE CLIMATIC DATA SHOTJLD BEGIN TO BE
48. C TAKEN FROM rTEMpl(r) TO rTEMP(KOT,I) ETC.
49. c rrEST2= EQUALS rEND(r) AND TNDTCATES AT I^IIIrCH DATE To srop
50. C COLI,ECTING CLIMATIC DATA IN THE 3, TIùO DIMENSIONAL
51. C ARRAYS ITEt'fp, TOUTN, AND OUTDAY.
52. C ITTER = INDICATES THE PI{ASE. I=LIGIIT, 2=TEMpERATIIRE
53- c rY = A GIIECK (LrNE 84) T0 sEE rF ALL srATrON DÀTA nAS BEEN
54. C READ.
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55. C KNOB = THIS VARIABELE IS STRATEGICALLY PLACED so THAT IF
56. C YOU-RE CALCULATING THE DAYLENGTIT COEFFICIENTS YOU
57. C üIILL BE IN A CERTAIN AREA. TITEN iO{OB=3; IF IN
58. c TEMPERATIIRE l'loDE KNOB=5, FoR 5 coEFFrcrENTS To
59. C BE CAI,CUIJ.TED.
60. C THE VALUE OF K}TOB IS ALSO USED AS A \IBALUE THAT
6f. C IS PASSED TO THE SUB=ROUIINE.
62. c KNTRI = A couNTrNG VARTABLE FoR ARRAys rrEt4pr, rrEMpz, DAy.
63. c KNTR2 = A couNTrNc VARTABLE THAT couNTS THE Nut'lBER oF DAys
64. C BETI^IEEN IBEGIN AND IEND FOR EACH STATION.
65. C KOT = A COI]NTING VARIABLE USED AS A STN IDENTIFIER.
66. C KOUNT = A COUNTING VARIABLE THAT COUNTS THE NIJI'ÍBER oF STATIONS
67. c THrs Nut'fBER SHOULD ALI,IAvS EQUAL 9 I^IHTLE CASE sIIouLD
68. C BE LESS THAN OR EQUAL TO 9. IT ALSO IS USED AS A
69. C STN IDENTIFIER I,ATER ON.
70. c KOuNTl To KOUNTT: couNT TIIE NO oF DAYS THAT voNE,vrl{0,
7L. C VTHREE, AND VFOUR I^IERE DEFAULTED
72. C KY = INDICATES TI1E NUì4BER OF THE r,AST STATION
73. c LAST = A NUI'ÍBER FROIf 1=11 THAT TELLS uS I^tIircH srAcE To END
74. C WITH.
75- c LASTDT= DAYS ARE NIJTIBER-ED FR0M MAy L (L2z) To sEpr 30 (274)
76. C (NOTE 1980 I,JAS A IÆAp yR). LASTDT=274 IN OUR CASE.
77. C LASTYR= FOR OUR PURPOSE TIIIS IS THE IÂST STN yR. 18.09.
78. C LECROP= A CROP VARIETY.IDENTIFIER TIIAT MUST CORRESPOND To
79. C IDCROP.
80. C LIST = NO OBVIOUS PIIRPOSE. WILL BE DELETED LATER.
81. C MXITER= MAXII'fllM NUMBER OF ITTERATIONS. (30).
82. C MXPLNT= EQUAL TO CASE BUT NOI{ INTEGER;NUMBER OF STNS
83. c coNTATNTNG DATA RELAVENT To rHE GRoI^irH srAGE rN QuESTroN.84. C NOITER= COUNTING VARIABLE IN DO LOOP 670 INDICATING THE
85. C NIN,IBER OF THE ITTERATION BEING PERFORMED.
86- c NOPLNT= couNTrNG VARTABLE FOR Do LOop 430; rs ANOTHER srN
87. C INDICATOR.
88. c NOR-EG = EQUAL MPLNT; No. 0F REGRESSTONS TO BE PERFORMED?
89. C OPDAY = TTTE OIITIMUM DAYLENGTII CALCULATED ITITH TTIE LAST SET
90. C OF COEFFICIENTS.
91. c OPMAX = TIIE OPTrÌ'IllM MAxrlruM TEMPERATURE CALCULATED wrrrl
92. C TIM LAST SET OF COEFFICIENTS.
93. C 0P!1IN = TIIE OPTMIMIJÌ"I MINIT{I.Iì4 TEMPERj.TURE.
94. c sLMK = rs rHE T0TAL oF voNE*vFouR FOR EACH srATroN. I^II{EN'
95. C suMK EQUALS 1 OR CLOSE TO I TrrEN DEVELOPÞ{ENT FOR
96. c THAT STAGE WHOULD BE COMPLETE. (EQUIVELEM TO It
97. c rN EQUATTON 5 OF ROBERTSON-S pApER). THrS SHOULD BE
98. C TRUE IF THE COEFFICIENTS ARE THE RIGHT ONES.
99. C SIIMKS = TIIE SIJl"l OF SUMK-S FOR ALL STATIONS.

100. C SIJIÍKSS= TIIE SIIM oF (SIIMK)SQUARED FoR ALL STATIONS.
101. C

102. C ALL V VAAIÁ.BIÃS ARE USED IN THE CALCULATION OF DAILY DAVELOPMENT
103. c
104. C VONE = IS TIIE DAYLENGTH COMPONENT
105. C VTI,JO = IS THE MAXIT'{IJII TEMPERATURE COMPONENI
106. C VTHREE= IS THE MINIMUM TEMPERATI]RE COì,ÍPONENI
r07. c VFOIIR = vTHREE*vrl^Io wHrcH ARE THE TEMPERATURE colfpoNENTS.
108. c



109.
110.
rt1.
LTz.
113.
114.
115.
116.
LT7.
118.
119.
L20.
T2T.
I22.
r23.
t24.
L25.
126.
r27.
L28.
L29.
r30.
131.
L32.
133.
r34.
r35.
136.
137.
138 .
139.
140.
141.
r42.
L43.
r44.
L45.
146.
L47.
148.
L49.
150.
151.
L52.
153.
154.
155.
15 6.
r57.
158.
rs 9.
160.
161.
162.
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DEFINITIONS OF ARRAYS USED IN THE MAIN PROGRAM.

A(I) A(r):COEF(1); A(2)=COEF(2); A(3)=C9EF(3)
B(I) B(1)=coEF(a); n(2)=coEF(s); s(3)=coEF(6)
c(I) c(1)=coEF(7); c(2)=coEF(8)
AC CONTAINS VALTJES COÌ'ÍMON TO A(I) AN THE SUBROUTINE.

THE VALUES OBTAINED IN THE SIIBROUTINE IN A(I)
ARE USED BY AC(I) LATER IN THE MAIN PROGRAM TO
GET NEI^] COEFFICIENTS.

COEF = CONTAIN THE STARTING SET OF COEFFICIENTS.
DAY = TEMPORARILY STORES DAYLENGTII VALUES FOR A GIVEN STN.
IBEGIN= STORES TiTE BEGINNING DATE OF A GIVEN GROI.ITH STAGE

AT A GIVEN STATION.(VARIABLE KOIJNT USED STN IDENTIFIER)
IDCROP= IS TIIE VARIETY IDENTIFIER.

OI=PORTAGE SOYBEANS
02= MCCALL SOYBEANS
03= I.IAPLE PRESTO SOYBEANS

IDIOT = CONTAINS THE CORRESPONDING DATE FOR DAILY CLIMATIC
DATA.

IEND = STORES THE ENDING DATE OF A GIVEN GROI,TTII STAGE AT
A GIVEN STATION.

IOUT)O{= STORES THOSE DAILY MAXIMi]IVT TEMPERATURES RXLEVENT
FOR I-ATER CALCULATIONS

IPFTASE= INDICÀTES I^IHETHER I,IE-RE IN TI{E LIG}IT PITASE=OI
OR TEì4PERATURE PHASE =02.

ITEI'IP = STORES TI1OSE DAILY MINIMill"f TEMPERATURES RELEVEM
FOR I,ATER CALCULATIONS.

ITEMPI= TEMPORARILY STORES MINIMT]M TEMPS FOR A GIVEN STN.
ITEMP2= TEMPORARILY STORES MAXIMUM TEMPS FOR A GIVEN STN.
LESTAG= STORES 12 GRO\"ITH STAGE DATES FROM ONE STATION.
MXÐAYS IS THn FINAL iAnTRz VALUE FOR STATTON (KOT), E. THE

NT]MBER OF DAYS BET'I^]EEN IBEGIN AND IEND.
NITER = INDICATES I^IIIICH PHASE TO BE IN. OI=LIGHT; O2=TEÞfp

NITER(1)=02; NITER(2)=0I. .....NITER(30)=91.
OUTDAY= STORES THOSE DAILY DAYLENGTH VALUES RELEVENT FOR

DAILY CALCULATIONS
SSX(I,J) = Slll"f OF TIIE CROSS PRODUCTS OF X(I) FOR ALL STATIONS

UNDER CONSIDERATION.
THESE VALI]ES ARE USED IN THE REGRESSION.

SX(I) = surn(X(I)) for all stations under consideration.
THESE VALI]ES ARE USED IN THE RNGRESSION I-ATER.

TITLE = ALPHA NI]MERIC THAT PRINTS AN APPROPRIATE TITLE
X VALUES ARE A CALCULATION OF A SEPARATE VALI]ES FOR THE

DIFFERENT SEGMENTS OF EQUATIONS 14 OR 15 (ROBERTSON 1968)
IF IN THE LIGI1T PHASE:

X(l) = sun((V2+V3)*L/surn(V2+V3) J.n Eqn. 15.
X(2) = sum( (V2+V3)*¡*¡¡7"r¡n(V2+V3) in Eqn. 15.
X(3) = 1./sun(V2+V3) left side of Egn. 15.

IF PROSRAM IS IN THN TEMPERATI]RE PIIASE TIIEN
X VALUES WOULD CORRESPOND TO SEG},IENIS OF
EQUATTON 14 (ROBERTSON 1968).

FILES USED IN THIS PROGRA}I:
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c
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C
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c
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c
c
c
c

c
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c

c

c
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C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

C

c
c
C

C

c
C
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163. C

T64. C ITTERCONTROL: TI1IS FILE READS A TITLE, THE STARTING
165. C COEFFICIENTS, TtiE VARIETY (01-03), THE
L66. C STAGE, THE NID.IBER OF ITTERATIONS AND
167 . C THE ORDER, THE Nut.tBER OF STATIONS, AND
168. C THE r,AST DATE (274) SEPT 30.
169. C MPVARSTARTDATES: (0R MCVAR..., OR PVAR...) THIS FILE
I7O. C CONTAINS THE STARTING DÀTES FOR EACH
171. C STAGE AT ALL STATIONS FOR THE VARIETY
L72. C INDICATED IN THE FILE NAME.
L73. C ALLSTNDATA: TIIIS FILE CONTAINS ALL THE CLI},IATIC DATA
I74. C FOR ALL THE STATToNS FROLf. MAy 1 (L22)
L75. C T0 SEPT 30 (274)
L76. C

L77. DTMENSTON TITLE(18),COEF(8),LESTAG(12),rDrOT(366),
178. lrrEMp(100,366),DAy(366),rour)o{(100,99),ourDAy(100,99),rBEGrN(9),
L79. IrEND(9),moAYS(99)
180. DI"TENSTON SX(rI),SSX(11,11),AC(11),X(5),A(3),8(3),
181. IC(z),rpHi.sE(2),NrTER(3O),rTEMpl(366),rTEMp2(366)
182. EQUTVALENCE (A(i),COEF(r)),(B(1),COEF(4)),(C(1),COEF(7))
183. DOUBLE PRECISION SX,SSX,AC
r84. coMMON sx, ssx,Ac
185. CASE=O.0
186. IY=O
r87. C

188. C READING IN THE CONTROL INFORMATION
189. C

190. 8888 READ(5, 10001)TrTLE, rpHASE, COEF, rDCROp,
191. lIFIRST, LAST,ì,D(ITER, NITER, LASTYR, LASTDT, LIST
L92. r 000 1 FORMAT ( I OA 4 / 8L4, 21 4 / 4I'10. 4/48 I 0 . 4 / 4r2 I L5T2 / L5T2 / 2r4, 11 )
r93. 10010 KOUNT=O
194. C

195. C READING IN THX GROI"JTH STAGE DATES
r96. c
L97. READ(5,I)HEADNG-
198. 1 F0RMAT(A63)
199. 10015 READ(5, 10002)LFiCROP, LESTAG
200. 10002 FORÌ"ÍAT(2X,T2,t2I5)
2Al. rF (LECROP-99 ) I 0020, 1004r , 1004 I
2O2. 10020 rF(LECROP-rDCROP)10015, 10030, 10015
2O3. 10030 KOIINT=KOUNT*I
2O4 . IBEGIN (KoUNr)=¡¡514c (IF IRST )
205. rEND(KOUNT)=LESTAC(LAST)
206. c0 T0 10015
207.10041 DO 10080 J=I,99
208. D0 10081 KOT=I,KOUNT
209. ITEMP(KOT,J)=0
zLO . rouT)o{ ( KoT , .l ¡:g
2lI. 10081 OUTDAY(KOT, J)=9. I
2t2. r0080 CONTTNUE
2L3. C

2L4. C READING IN THE CLIMATIC ÚATA
215. C

2L6. 11040 KOT=I



2L7. DO 10120 I=I,KOUNT
2L8. KNTRI=O
2L9. 10050 KNTRI=KNTRI*I
220. KY=IY
22L. READ( 5, 10003 ) ry, rTEMpl (KNTRT ) , rTEltp2 (KNTRI )
222. l,DAY(KNTRI),rDrOT(KNTR1)
223. 10003 FORÌ'ÍAT(lX,T2,7X,t3,2X,I3, 4X, F6.2,2X,T4)
224. C

225. C SAVING AND STORING TI{E RELEVENT CLI}TATIC DATA
226. C

227 . rF(rDroT(KNTRI)-LASTDT)r0050,10060,10060
228. 10060 KNTR1=KNTR1-l
229. rF(KOUNT)10130,10130,10070
230. 10070 KNTR2=O
23L. ITESTI=IBEGIN(I)
232. rF(rTESTl)10120,10120,10082
233. 10082 ITEST2=IEND(I)
234. rF(rrEST2)10120, 10120, 10087
235. 10087 D0 10100 J=l,IOiTRl
236. rF(rDr0T(J)-rrESTl) 10100,10100,10090
237 . r0090 KNTR2=KNTR2tl
238. ITEMP(KOT, KI{TR2 )=1TEl'lPl (J )
239 . IOUT)0{ (KOT, lo{TnZ ¡=11EMP2 (J )
240. ourDAY(KoT,KNTRz)=DAY(J)
24L. rF(rDroT(J)-rTEST2)10100, r0r10,10110
242. lO1OO CONTINTIE
243. c0 T0 10120
244. C

245. C WRITING THE REVELENT CLIMATIC DATA FOR THE STATION
246. C

247. 10II0 CASE=CASE+I.0
248. ÐOAYS (KoT)=KNTR2
249. 9999 I^IRITE(6, 10004)KNTR2,I, I, CASE, (J, ITEMP(KOT,J),
250. 1IOUTXN(KOT,J),OLnDAY(KOT,J),J=l,K\ITR2)
25L. C

252. C AVERAGING AND SU}Í},IING OF CLIMATIC DATA. THESE VALUES
253. C NOT USED IN ANY OTI{ER CALCULATIONS.
254. c
255. A3=0.
256. IAI=O
257 . rA2=0
258. IZ\"1N2=0
259. rzltx?=O
260. ZD\2=O.
261. TDIV=Ia{TRZ '

262. DO 6666 II=I,KNTR2
263. IA1=IA1+ITEI,IP(KOT, II)
264. IZMN2=IZMN2+ITEì,1P(KOT,II)'t*2
265. IÃ2=]-A2*IOUTF{(KOT,II)
266. IZI¡Å.2=TZ\4X2+ IOUTN(KOT,II):t*2
267. ZDY2=ZDYZ+OUTDAY(KOT, II¡'t*2
268. 6666 A3=A3+OL[DAY(KOT,II)
269. A1=IA1
270. A2=r]^2
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27I. ZDY=A'3
272. A1=41/TDrv
273. A?=LZITDTV
274. A3=A3ITDrV
275. tIRrrE(6,7777)Al,A2,A3,rA1,rzt4Nz,rA2,TZMXZ,ZDy,ZDy2
276. 7777 FOpA}tr(lX,3F8.2/I4H SUM OF TlfrN= ,
277. IT6/22H SIIM oF TMIN SQUARED= ,
278. LT6/L4H SIIM OF TIufAX= ,
279. LI6/22H SIM OF TnAX SQUARED= ,
280. lT6lL9H SUM OF DAYLENGTH= ,
281. 1F6.2/27H Slll"l OF DAYLENGTII SQUAREþ= ,F10.2)
282. 10004 FOPù.ÍAT(r3 ,2T4,F6.2)
283. KOT=KOT+I
284. 10120 CONTINUE
285. 10130 rF(KY-LASTYR)r00r0, 10146, 10010
286. C

287. C

288. C

289. 10146 OPMAX=O.0
290. OPMIN=0.0
29L. OPDAY=O.0
292. AVGK=O.0
293. COVAR=O.0
294. rTrER=NTTER(1)
295. wRrTE(6,10005) TrTr.E
296. 10005 FORMAT(18A4)
297. rùRrrE(6,10006)CASE
298. 10006 FORMAT(17H NUÌ'ÍBER 0F CASES ,F4.0)
299 . D0 10035 I=1 ,I"D(ITER
300. ITTER=NITER(I)
301. 10035 r^lRrrE (6, 10007)r, TPHASE(rrrER)
3O2. 10007 F0RMAT(11I1 RUN Nilt'fBER,r2,8H rS FOR ,I4)
30r c
301+ C

305. C BEGINNING OF REGRESSION LOOP.
306. C ONE TIME TIiROUGH THIS LOOP IS ONE ITTERATION.
307. c
308. 20 DO 670 NOITER= I,ÙIXITER
309. I^TRITE (6 ,4567 )
310. 4567 F0RMAT(26H A,B,C AFTER STATEMENI 20)
311. r,iRrrE(6,2345)A,B,C
3L2. ITTER=NITER(NolTERù
313. wRrTE(6,51)rrrER
314. 51 FORMAT(8II ITTER= ,T2)
315. C

316. C INITIALIZING OF VARIABLES FOR DO LOOP 670
317. C

318. 30 MXPLNT=CASE
319. NOREG=MXPLNT
32O. COMCV=ÞIXPLNT
321. KOUNT1=0
322. KOIINT2=O
323. K0UNT3=0
324. KOUNI4=O
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325.
326.
327 .
328.
329.
330.
331 .
332.
333.
334.
335.
336.
337.
338.
339.
340.
34r.
342.
343.
344.
345.
346.
347 .
348.
349.
350.
351 .
352.
353.
354.
355.
3s6.
357 .
358.
3s9.
360.
361.
362.
363.
364.
36s.
366.
367 .
368.
369.
370.
37r.
372.
373.
374.
375.
376.
377 .
378.
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KOUNT5=0
KOUNT6=0
KOUNT7=0
'D0 35 I=1 ,11
SX( I ) =9.9
DO 36 J=l,11

36 ssx(J,r)=o.o
35 CONTINUE

SUMKS=O.0
SIIMKSS=0.0
co r0 80

MULTI-BRANCII AS A CENTRAL CONTROL

60 INDEX=INDEX+ITTER
70 c0 To(460 ,460 ,460 ,460 ,4gO ,49r,610, 592 ,620 ,625 ,650 ,

1660) , INDEX

BEGINNING OF LOOP 430.
THIS LOOP GOES THROUGTI ONCE FOR EVERY STATION

80 K0T=0
D0 430 NOPLNT=I,}4XPLNT

INITIAI,IZING VARIABLES FOR LOOP 430

K0T=K0T*1
ACCUM1=0.0
ACCUM2=0¿0
ACCUM3=0.0
ACCUM4=O.0
ACCUI.{5=0.0
SUMK=O.0
Ilo(DAY=1fl{DAY S ( KoT )

BEGINNING OF LOOP 3OO

CAJ,CULATION OF DAILY DEVELOP},IENT WITH PRESENT SET OF COEFFICIENTS

D0 300 NODAY=I,I},fl(DAY
TEMPIN=ITEMP ( KOT, NODAY )
TEl"fPl'fl(= IOUTXN ( KOT , NODAY )
DAÌ'1=OUTDAY ( KOT, NODAY )
rF(A(2)*(DAM-A(1)). Gr.0. )co ro 130
V0NE=O
KOUNTl-=KOUNTl+1
c0 T0 150

130 I^10RK=DAM-A(1)
VONE=A ( 2 ) *WORK+A ( 3 ) *wonx*wonX
rF(voNE)140,140,150

140 V0NE=0.0
KOUNI2=KOUNT2+1

150 W0RK=TEMP}fi-B(1)
rF(r,iORK.Gr.0. )co ro 170

c
c
C

c
c
c
c

c
c
c

C

C

C

c
c



379.
380.
381.
382.
383.
384.
385.
386.
387 .
388.
389.
390.
391.
392.
393.
394.
39s.
396.
397.
398.
399.
400.
401.
402.
4{.i:J.
4A4.
405.
406.
407 .
408.
409.
410.
411.
4r2.
4r3.
4r4.
4r5.
416.
4L7 .
418.
4r9.
420.
42t.
422.
423.
424.
425.
426.
427 .
428.
429.
430.
431.
432.

VTW0=0.
K0UNT3=K0UNT3+1
co ro 190

170 VTI,IO=B ( 2 ) *W6RK+B ( 3 ) *çgRK*hrORK

IF(VTr{O) 180,180 ,190
180 VTI,IO=O.0

KOUNT4=KoUNT4+1
I90 I^/ORK=TEMPMN-B( 1 )

rF(r,¡oRK.cr.0. )co To 210
VTHREE=O.
K0UNT5=KOUNT5+1
GO TO 230

210 VTHREE=C ( 1 )*¡¿gRK+c( 2 ) *1¡s¡¡ç*p9¡¡
rF(vrHREE) 220,220,230

220 VTHREE=0.0
K0UNT6=KOUNT6+1

230 VFOUR=VTHREE*VTWO
IF(VFOUR) 235 ,235 ,237

235 KOUM7=KOUNTT+I
VFOUR=O.0

237 SUMK=SUMK+VONE*VFOUR
c
C

c
c

c
C

c

CONTROL TO DESIE{ATE LIGTÍIT
THAT WILL BE USED LATER IN

238 INOEX=ITTER
co ro(240,260),rrrER

LIGIIT PHASE COMPUTATION

240 rF(VONE)300,300, 250
250 IIORK=VFOUR

AC CllMl =AC CUMl+\^I0RK
AC CUM2 =AC CiD{2+I^t0 RK*DAM
ACCUM3 =AC CUM3+WORK*DAM*DAM
c0 T0 300

TEMPERATURE PHASE COMPUTATION

260 rF(vF0uR)300,30o,266
266 rF(vr\^to)295,295,27 o
2 7 0 ACCllM2 =AC CUM2+V0NE*TEÞIPìfl(

AC CUM3 =AC CUM3+VONE *TEMPMX*TEMPI,fl(

295 rF(VTHREE) 290 ,290 ,286
2 86 ACCUM4=ACCUM4+VONE*TEMPMN

ACCUM5 =AC CUMs+VONE *TEMPMN* TEMPMN
290 ACCUMI=ACCiIMI*VONE
3OO CONTINUE

I^IRTTE (6 ,7 6)SilMK
76 FORMAT(6U SU¡ÍC=,E11.4)

END OF DAILY COMPUTING LOOP 3OO

INDEX=2+ITTER
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C

C

C

OR TEMPERATURX COMPUTATIONS
CA],CULATIONS FOR REGRESSION.

c
C

c



433. co ro (310,330),rrrER
434. c
435. C SEPERATE ACCUMIILATIONS FOR RNGRESSIN
436. c x(I) VALUES CORRESPOND TO THE CONSTANTS
437 . c rN R_EGRESSION EQUATIONS. .
438. c
439. c
440. c COMPUTATI0N FOR LIGIT PHASE
44L. C

442. 310 rF(ACCUMI)370,370,32O
443. 320 X(l)=ÃCCUI4Z /ACCIJMI
444. x(2)=ACCUM3/ACCUMI
44s. x(3)=1./accuur
446. KNOB=3
447. GO rO 380
448. c
449. C COMPUTATION FOR TE}æERATURE PHASE
450. c
451. 330 rF(ACCUM1) 37O,370,34O
452. 340 X(l)=ACCU1tQ/ACCUMI
453. x(2)=ACCUM3/ACCUMI
454. x(3)=ACCUM4/ACCUMI
455. x(4)=ACCUMs/ACCUMI
456. x(5)=1./accultt
457. 369 KN0B=5
458. c0 TO 380
459. 370 NOREÞNOREG-l
460. co T0 400
461. C

462. c suMMrNG oF x(r)-s AND SUI,ßIrNG OF PRODUCTS OF X(I)
463. C FOR REGRESSION
464. c
465. 380 D0 390 I=I,KNOB
466. sx(r)=sx(r)+x(r)
467. DO 390 J=l,I
468. 390 SSX(J,I)=SSX(J,I)+X(J)*X(I)
469. 400 rF(suMK)410 ,4Io,42O
47O. 410 CONTCV=CONTCV-I.
47t. c0 T0 430
472. 420 SUMKS=SUMKS+SUMK
47 3 . SUMKSS=SUDff(SS+SIIì,IK*SUMK
474. 430 CONTINUE
475. c
476. C END OF STAT]ON LOOP 430
477. c
478. wRrTE(6,77)SUMK,SUMKS,SUIÍ(SS
479. 77 FORMAT(6tt SUl,fK=,E11.4,7H SUMKS=,El1.4,8H SUMKSS=,E11.4)
480. c
481. c
482. C REGRESSION ANAIYSIS SECTION
483. c
484. c CHECK AND MODTFTCATTON (rF NECESSARY) OF SX(r) VAT.UES.
485. c
486. ISET=I
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487. rF(sx(KNoB))431 ,460,43L4BB. 431 rF(sx(1) )433 ,432,433489. 432 ISET=ISET+I
490. 433 rF(rrrER-l )434 ,434,43549L. 434 co ro (450,460),rsET
492. 435 rF(sx(3) )436 ,436,437493. 436 ISET=ISET+2
494.\ 437 æ TO (450,438 ,440,460),rsET495. 438 D0 439 I=1,3
496. sx(r)=sx(r+2)
497. D0 439 J=I,3
498. 439 SSX(I,J):SSX(T+2,J+2)
499. co ro 441
500. 440 sx(3)=sx(5)
501. SSX(1,3)=SSX(1,5)
502. SSX(2 ,3)=SSX(2,5)
503. SSX(3,3)=SSX(5,5)
504. 441 KN0B=3
505. c
506. C CAI,LING OF REGRESSION SUBROUTINE
507. c
508. c sx(I) AND SSX(I,J) ARE COMMON TO MAIN pROGBAl"f AND
509. C REGRES SUBROUTINE AND THEREFORE DO NOT HAVE TO BE INCLUDED
510. C IN THE CA],L STATEI'ßNT.
511. C

5I2. 450 CALL REGRES(KN0B-1,NOREc)
513. c
514. C REGRESSION IS COMPLETED AND THE REGRESSION COEFFIC]ENTS
515. c ("p" oR "Q") ARE rN THE ARRAY AC(I) WHrCH rS COIO,TON TO
516. c THE SUBROUTTNE ARRAY A(r).
5L7. c
518. wRrrE (6 ,L234)
519. 1234 FORt'tAT(23rr Ac AITER STATEMENT 450)
520. r^iRrrE(6,2345)Ac
52L. 2345 FORIíAT(8E11.4)
522. C

523. C CITECK TO SEE IS PROGRAM IS IN THE LIGIIT OR TEMPERATURN PHASE
524. c
525. 480 INDEX=4
526. c,o ro 60
527. C

528. c rF PROGRAM rS IN LrGrT PHASE TIrEN AC(A) AND AC(5) MUST
529. c BE GrVEN TrlE VATUES OF AC(2) AND AC(3) VALITES SO THAT
530. C THE CA],CULATION OF ''A" OR ''B'' COEFFICIENTS CAN BE MADE
531. C IN THE SA}.IE SECTION
532. c
s33. 490 Ac(s)=AC(3)
534. AC(3)=9.9
53s. AC(4)=0.0
536. c0 To 500
537. 491 co ro (500,493,490),rsET
s38. 4e3 Ac(s)=AC(3)
s39. Ac(4)=6ç12¡
s40. Ac(3)=Ac(1)
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541.
542.
543.
544.
s45.
546.
547 .
548.
s49 .
550.
551 .
552.
553.
554.
555.
556.
s57 .
558.
559.
560.
561.
562.
563 .
s64.
s65.
s66.
567 .
s68.
569.
570 "
57] .

57?."
573 -
s74"
575.
s7 6.
577 .
578.
579 .
580.
581 .
582.
583.
sB4.
585.
586.
587 .
s88.
s89.
590.
591.
592.
593.
594.

C

c
C

AC(2¡=g.g

CALCULATION OF "A" OR "8" COEFFICIENTS FROM "p" 0R "Q" COEFS.

500 AT=AC(1)+AC(3)
I^]0RK=AT*AT-(4 . *as( J)*(AC(2 )+AC(4 ) ) )

CHECK TO SEE IF I',}ORK IS NEGATIVE. IF.THIS IT IS T}IEN
A CALCULATION OF ''AO'' OR "BO'' CAN NOT BE MADE.
THE PROGRA}I THEN GOES TO STATEMENT 590.

rF(WORK) 590,510,510
510 sAr=2. *(AC(2)+AC(4) )

I^IORK=SQRT(I^IORK)
ACCUM1 =(_AT+i^]ORK) / SAT
ACCUM2= ( _AT_WORK) / SAT
GO T0 (511,512),rTTER

511 rF(A(3)*A(2) ) 5L2,5t2,5L4
512 IF(ACCUMI-ACCUM2) 530,530,520
514 rF(ACCUM1-ACC1]M2) 520,530,530
520 ACCUMI=ACCIJM2
s30 ACCUM2=AC( r )+( 2 .O*ACCUMI*AC(2 ) )

ACCUM3=AC( 2 )
ACCUM4=AC ( 3 )+( 2 . *ACCUMI *AC( 4 ) )
ACCUl"f5=AC(4)

CALCI]LATION OF OPTIMUM MAXIMi]}I AND MINIMUI"Í TEMPERÁ,TURES
AND DAYLENGTHS.

rF(AC(2)) s50,540,550
540 OPTMI= +.99998150

co ro 560
ssO OPTMI=AC( 1 ) / (AC(2)*2 . )*(-1 . )
560 rF(AC(4)) s80,570,s80
570 0PTM2=*.9999E*50

co r0 640
580 oprM2=AC(3)/(AC(4)*2. )*(-1 . )

c0 T0 640

ADJUSTMENT OF SX AND SSX VALUES PRIOR TO GOING THROUffi
ANOT}IER REGRESSION USING THE SAME DATA.
THIS SECTION IS USED ONLY IF ''I^]ORK'' I^JAS NEGATIVE.

s90 sx(2)=sx(3)
ssx(1,2):ssx(1,3)
SSX(2,2)=SSX(3,3)
KN0B=1
INDEX=6
GO TO 60

592 co ro (600,610,610),rsET
600 sx(3)=sx(s)

SSX(3,3)=SSX(5,5)
SSX(1,3)=SSX(1,5)
SSX(2,3)=SSX(3,5) ,

c
c
c
C

c

c
C

C

c
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595 .
s96.
s97 .
s9B.
s99.
600.
601 .
602.
603.
604.
605.
606.
607 .
608.
609.
610.
611 .
6t2.
613.
6l-4.
615.
616.
6L7 .

618.
6t9.
620.
62r.
622.
623.
624.
625.
626.
627 .
628.
629.
630.
631 .
632.
633.
634.
635.
636.
637 .
638.
639 .
640.
64r.
642.
643.

c
c
c

KNOB=2

CAI,LING THE REGRESSION SUBROUTINE

610 CALL RnGRES (KNOB,NOREc)
wRrTE(6,3456)

3456 FORMAT(?3H AC AFTER STATEMENT 610)
wRrrE (6 ,2345)Ac
INDEX=8
GO T0 60

C

C CALCULATION OF ''A '' OR ''8" COEFFICIENTS FOLLOWING REGRESSION
c

620 AC(3)=AC(2)
AC(2)=0.0
@ T0 630

625 æ To (630 ,628,620),rsET
628 Ac(3)=AC(2)

AC(2)=AC( 1 )
Ac( 1) =0 .0

630 AccuMl=-Ac( 3) / (AC( I )+AC(2 ) )
ACCUM2=AC(1) ,s
ACCIIM3=0.0
ACCUM4=AC(2)
ACCUM5=O.0
0PTl"11=0.0
0PTM2=0.0

640 wRtrE (6, 11 ) TPHASE(TTTER),NOTTER,KOUNT1,KOUNTz,KOIJNT3,
1KOUNT4 ,KOUNT5 ,KOUNT6 ,KOUNT7 , NORE G,CONTCV

11 FORMAT(27X,r4/ILH ITERATrON,13,lX,B15,F6.0/)
c
C CAICIILATION OF COEFFICIENT OF VARIABILITY
c

SAVG(=AVGK
SC0VAR=COVAR

AV G(=SUMKS / CONTCV

WORK=SUMKSS/CONTCV
GOVAR=I 00 . * SQRT ( COllrCV * I r4ÌORK-AV G(*AV G( ) / ( CONTCV-I . ) ) / nV Cr
INDEX=10
G0 T0 60

C

C REDEFINING OF LIGHT COEFFICIENTS
c

650 ACCUM4=l.
0PTM1=0PTMI+A( 1 )
I{RrrE (6 ,7 )B,C,A,OpDAy, SAVGK, SCOVAR,ACCUMI ,ACSUM2,ACCUM3,

10PMT1 ,A.Vg(,COVAR
7 FORMAT(5H MAX ,3811 .4,4H MrN,2E11.4/lAn OLD LrT,3E11.4,
1lX,3E1r.4/gn NEI^I Lrr ,3811.4,lX,3E11 .41 )
A(1 )=¿gçttt
A(2)=¡çç*2
A(3 )=ACCUM3
B(2 )=3ç2¡*A6CUM4

, B(3)=n{:¡*¡..*O
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649.
650.
651.
6s2.
653.
6s4.
655.
656.
657 .
658.
659 .
660.
66L.
662.
663.
664.
665.
666.
667 .
668.
669.
670.
67r
672.
673 "
674 

"
67s.
676.
677 .
678.
679.
680 "
681 .
682.
683.
684.
6Bs.
686.
687 .

688.
689 .
690.
691 .
692.
693.
694.
69s.
696.
697 .
698.
699.
700.
701.
702.

C(1)=911)*accuu4
C(2)=çç2) *accuu4
OPDAY=OPTMI
c0 To 670

REDEFINING OF TEI4PERATURE COEFFICIENTS

660 OPTMI=OPTMI+B(1)
0PTM2=OPTM2+B( 1 )
IIIRITE(6,8 )A,B ,OPMAX,ACCUM1 ,ACCI]M2 ,ACCUM3 ,OPTM1,B( 1) ,C,

lOPMIN, SAVG(, SCOVAR,ACCUMI ,ACCUM4,ACCUM5 , OPTM2 ,AVcK,COVAR
B FORMAT(5H Lrr ,3E11 .4/lBA OLD MAX,3E11.4,rX,EIL.4/

18H NEI^I MAX,3E11.4,lX,E11.4/ /Bn OLD MrN, 3E11.4,lX,
13E11 .4 /8H NEI,ü MrN,3E11 .4, lX,3E11 .4/)

B( 1)=ACCtrMl
B(2)=ACCUM2
B(3 )=4sçUMt
c( 1)=ACCTJM4

c(2)=ACCUMs
0PMAX:OPTMI

670 OPMIN=OPTM2

END OF ITTERATION LOOP 670

460 STOP

END

SUBROUTINE REGRES

SUBROUTINE REGRES (NODVAR,NOCASE)
DTMENSTON SX( 11 ), SSX(1 1, 11 ), C (6),T (IB, 12),A(11 )
DOUBLE PRNCISION SX,SSX,A,C,T,AN
cOIßfON sx, ssx,A
AN=NOCASE

N=NODVAR*I
ISHIFT:N*2
MOVE=NiISHIFT
D0 10 I=1,MOVE
D0 10 J=l,ISHIFT

10 T(I,J)=0.0
D0 20 I=l,N
M=I*N
T( I ,M)=1 .0
D0 20 J=I,N

20 r(r,J):ssx(r,J)-sx(r)*sx(J) /AN
M=N+l
D0 40 L=l,N
MOVE=NODVAR+L*2
llAX=L*N
DO 40 ISHIFT=L,MAX
T(MOVE , ISHIFT):T(L , ISHIFT)
rF(L-1) 40,4O,25

C

C

C

;1

c
c
c
c
¡1
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703.
704.
705.
706.
707.

25

708
709
7ro
7rl-
712
7L3
7t4
7l-5

ìO(D0WN=MOVE-2
D0 30 ISTEP=M,MXDOWN,2
T (Ì"IOVE ¡ ISHIFT)=T (MOVE ,ISHIFT )-T( ISTEP ,ISHIFT ) *T( ISTEP+I , L )
T (MOVE+I , ISHIFT )=T (MOVE ,ISHIFT ) /T (MOVE ,L )
D0 50 I=l,N
ISTEP=IfN
C( I) =T(MOVE, ISTEP ) *T(M0VE+1, 2*N)
A(ll¡=5¡1¡¡
D0 60 I=1,NODVAR
A(I )=(-1 . *c( I) )/c(tl)
A(N) =A(N)-A( I) *sx( I)
A(n)=¡1¡¡*( I . /AN)

30
40

50

7L6.
7L7.
7L8.
719.

60

I4IRITE ( 6 ,91)A
9l- FORMAT(8IÌ À=

P.ETURN

END

$ENTRY

,3811.4/)
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Appendix C

DATES THAT EACH PHENOLOGICAL STAGE WAS REACHXD FOR EACH VARIETY FOR

ALL NINE STATION YEARS.

VARIETY

WINNIPEG 1979
PORTAGE 23/5
MCCALL 23/5
M.PRESTO 23l5

PLT

I'IORDEN I979
PORTAGE 28/5
I'ICCALL 28 /5
},I. PRESTO 28l5

VE

05/0 t0/6 18/6 ro/7
03/6 09/6 t6/6 06/7
04/6 r0/6 16/6 02/7

r 7/i

I^IASKADA I979
PORTAGE 24/5
MCCALL 24/5
M.PRESTO 2415

V1

L2/6 12/6 2r/6
rL/6 12/6 19/6
rL/6 L2/6 19/6

R1

BRANDON 1979
PORTAGE 0616 L7 /6
I,rccALL 06 /6 17 /6
M.PRESTO 06/6 17 /6

R2

L2/6 13/6 20/6 L3/7
10/6 12/6 Le/6 07/7
Lr/6 2316 18/6 06/7

14/7 2r/7 24/7
LL/7 2o/7 24/7
06/7 ro/7 16/7

R3

DAUPHIN 1979
PORTAGE 07 /A
MCCALL 07 /6
I'1. PRESTO 07l 6

L3/7 L8/7 26/7
09/7 t6/7 2s/7
07 /7 ro/7 L6/7

R4 R5

MORDEN 1980
PORTAGE 09/5
r4ccALL 09 /5
M.PRESTO O9l5

3O/7 Lz/B 3O/S Oslg
01/8 13/8 05/9
23/7 or/8 rB/8 24/B

l-8/6 26/6 2r/7
L7 /6 26 /6 L9 /7
L7 /6 25/6 L3/7

R6

o2/B ro/8 zL/B O4/9 r2/9
o3l8 1L/B 24/B rL/9
2s/7 3L/7 role zs/8 o2/9

L7 /7 23/7 29/7
rL/7 2O/7 2717
ro /7 14 /7 18 /7

R7 R8

22/6 24/6 30/6
20/6 24/6 30/6
2r/6 24/6 30/6

BRANDON 1980
PORTAGE 27 /O
MCCALL 27 /6
t"f . PRESTO 27l6

27 ls 27 /5 0r/6 2s/6
2L/5 zsls 0r/6 22/6
26/5 27ls 3r/s 2L/6

26/7 Or/8 06/8
23/7 29/7 O4/8
L7 /7 2r/7 25/7

DAUPHIN IST DATE
P0RTAGE t7 /S
}ICCALL 17 / S
M.PRESTO 17l5

27 17 O2/8 10/B 19/8
2s/7 3o/7 oB/8 18/8
Ls/7 2L/7 28/7 o3/8

07 /8 16/8 28/8 04/9
oB/B 17 /8 3r/8 04/e
24/7 o4/8 16/8 24/B

06/7 07 /7 rOlT
06/7 07/7 Lt/7
0617 07 /7 Oe /7

DAUPHIN 2ND DATE I98O
PoRrAcE 07 /6 17 /6 23/6 Or/7
t"lccALL 07 /6 L7 /6 2316 O2/7
tf.PRESrO 07/6 18/6 23/6 O2/7

14lB 24/8 06/9 L219
12/8 24/8 rO/9 L8/9
3O/7 rO/8 24lB Or/9

30/6 O5/7 rr/7
28/6 04/7 t2/7
26/6 29/6 0s/7

r 980

3L/7 oB/B rs/8
o2/B oB/8 16lB
29/7 Os/8 ro/8

03/9 13/e
04/9 14/e
L6/8 2e/8 r1/e r8/9

rr/6 07/7 rB/7
rr/6 os/7 Lo/7
rr/6 30/6 08/7

23/7 O4/8 L8/8 28/8
2s/7 O4/8 2s/8 Or/9
r2/7 24/7 os/8 r2/8

27 lB 09/9
3rlB 12/9
17 /8 26/8 rr/9

27 /7 03lB Ls/8 29/8 Ogle 26/9
26/7 06/8 rTlB 2elB j\le 27le
t4/7 23/7 o2l8 o9/8 26/8 o8/9

2s/7 29/7 Osl8
2s/7 2e/7 05/B
17 /7 23/7 28 /7

r3l9 24/B 07 /9 24/9
Ls/8 27 /8 09/9
o4/8 2O/B Or/9 o8/9
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Appendlx D

VOLI]I"IETRIC WATER CONTENTS OF FIRST 20 CM AT THREE STATIONS IN 1980.

Station

and

Date

Morden I9B0
I{ay 15
May 30
June 12
June 26
July ll
July 23
Aug 8
Aug 22

Brandon 1980
June 5
June 19
July 3
July 17
July 31
Aug 14
Aug 28

Dauphin 1980(2)
June 5

June 20
July 4
July 24
Aug 7

Aug 21

Volumetric water content (%)

depth ( crn)

0-5 5-1 0

J.J

16. 8
7.2

13. I
19.4
20.7
24.8
30.8

12.l
6.1

14.1
29.5
26.3
31. 0
29.I

33.2
23.4
43.2
40. I
4r. 0
41.4

l0-t 5

26.0
22.6
27.6
25.6
25.O
27 .O
23.8
31. 0

12.9
16. 9
28. 1

32. 1

26.r
32.7
28.4

34. 0
4r.2
57.6
48.7
48.6
4r.2

15-20

23.5
27 .L
29. q

29.5
24.7
27.3
24.t
33. s

r4.0
16. 3
28.6
3L.2
30.3
33. 0
30.0

48.7
54. 0
s5. 8
s0.9
48.4
46.7

28.9
27.O
33.9
30.0
28.3
27 .9
23.2
31.r

27 .7
2r.4
32.0
33. 6

29.3
34. 1

33. I

47.2
52.9
56.2
49. 1

47 .7
47 .4
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